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● Junior reporter story prompts



Editor’s Note: This is
the third week of our
Junior Reporter pro-
gram. Students through-
out McPherson
participated, submitting
articles on “If I had three
wishes”. We decided to
let their work stand on
its own with no editing.
All of the Junior Re-
porters are doing a fabu-
lous job. To view all of
the submissions visit
www.mcphersonweek-
lynews.com. The topic for
week four is at the end of
this article. 

Three Wishes
By Alex Avise

Imagine this: you’re in
a cave full of treasure,
and you find an old,
golden oil lamp, you see
dust on it, so you rub it
to make it shinier. All of
a sudden, you hear
thunder and a genie
comes out of the lamp.
He tells you you have
three wishes, in which
you can wish for any-
thing except killing peo-
ple, making people fall
in love, and bringing
people back from the
dead. What would your
three wishes be? Here
are what mine would be.

1. World Peace and
Equality

Okay, now let me just
clarify that when I say
equality, I don’t mean
everybody gets exactly
the same things, because
that would be commu-
nism. When I say equal-
ity, I mean everyone has
the same chances of suc-
cess, and everyone
treats everyone like
themselves.

2. Superheroes are
Real

Now we have world
peace out of the way,
SUPERHEROES ARE
REAL. I mean, you can
live in New York, NY
and see Avengers Tower.
Now, since superheroes
are real, the places they
live in are real too.
Which means you can
live in Gotham City!

Also, all the villains are
there too. I understand
that in my last wish, I
said we have world
peace and equality. But,
I just said ‘everyone has
the same chances at suc-
cess.’ And even in a per-
fect world like that,
some people will throw
away their chances at
success and become vil-
lains.

3. I can Time Travel
So I can travel to any

point in time, past or fu-
ture. And just so you
know, we’re going by
these rules:When you
change the past, it does-
n’t affect this timeline.
Instead, it creates a new
timeline.

1. Once new timelines
have been created, I can
travel to any of those, or
just travel back in time
on this timeline.

2. Only I have this
ability, but if I’m in di-
rect contact with some-
one when I use it, they
come as well.

So those are my three
wishes. To have world
peace and equality
where everyone has
equal chances of success,
to make superheroes, su-
pervillains, and the
places they live in real,
and to time travel, in
which I create separate
timelines. I hope you en-
joyed!

“If I had three
wishes they would

be”
By Grayson Keller

If I had three wishes
my first wish would be
eternal life. I would like
to stay a kid but live for-
ever. My second wish
would be for the world to
be made out of candy. So
in case you got hungry
walking along you could
eat your house. My third
wish would be for it to
rain money. Whenever it
rains dollars to hundred
dollar bills would rain.

My 3 Wishes
By Paxton Houchen
If I had 3 wishes, they

would be to become a
NASCAR driver, end
world hunger, and find
the cure for cancer and
the CoronaVirus.

My first wish is to be-
come a NASCAR driver.
I would like to race for
the #12 so that I could
race with my two fa-
vorite drivers, Joey
Logano and Brad Keses-
lowski, for Team Penske.
It would be so much fun
to race and to get better
as the races go on. I
would like to be a
NASCAR driver like
Dale Earnhardt Sr. be-
cause he was an inspira-
tion to a lot of people.

My second wish is to
end world hunger. I see
things on the news
about people starving
and not being able to get
food. I would like every-
one to be able to get food
and not be hungry. 

My last wish is to find
a cure for cancer and the
CoronaVirus. I would
like to cure cancer be-
cause my dad had cancer
and it was sad seeing
him go through chemo
and being sick. Now I
have a chance of getting
that type of cancer and I
don’t want to get sick. I
want a cure for the Coro-
naVirus so I can go back
to school, sports come
back on, and I can see
my friends. 

If I had 3 wishes,
that’s what they would
be. 

My three wishes
By Zachariah Heim

I have many things in
my life that I would
want. If I only had three
wishes I would wish for
one day to sit down and
visit with my great
grandmother Nola
Heim. She passed away
the year before I was
born. I would want to
meet her because of
some of the things that I
have been told about
her. Like the fact that
she was a nice person.
She was a big part of my
family’s life.

Another wish that I
would wish for would be
to become a game cre-
ator. I like to play games
and I am really good at

it. I think that working
on and creating games
would be cool. It would
also be fun to be one of
the very first people to
play the game.

My next wish would be
to visit Paris. I would
love to visit Paris be-
cause of the Eiffel
Tower. When I was in
preschool I built the Eif-
fel Tower out of Magna-
blocks. I had never even
seen a picture or even
knew what the Eiffel
Tower was before build-
ing it. I would enjoy see-
ing the beauty in the
tower someday in real
life.

3 wishes
By Addyson Carroll
If I had three wishes

they would be that I
wish the coronavirus
would be gone because
it’s boring not going out
and doing stuff, also
having the anxiety about
it getting worse.

My second wish is that
nobody is starving in the
world. America wastes
about 72 billion pounds
of food each year. It
sucks that some people
in the world are always
starving cause they don’t
have a food supply.

My third wish is I
want to have world
peace.

If I Had Three
Wishes

By Henry Lyon
If I had 1 wish there

would be endless possi-
bilities to what I could
wish for but, with 3

wishes there are 3 times
the possibilities. So, the
best possible outcome
would be to benefit me,
the world, and everyone
I can with the least
amount of wishes possi-
ble. There are a few
problems that have come
up though and one of
which is that I don’t
know the best or most
impacting wishes but,
these are my 3 wishes.

My first wish would be
to remove any monetary
system from any govern-
ment so no one would be
“broke”. Another positive
to this wish would be no
one would have their
eyes set to be rich which
can lead to terrible deci-
sions affecting others.
Additionally, it would
remove the need to
make physical money
such as dollar bills
which takes up paper it
also would let us work
on something like the
cure to the coronavirus
without fear of running
out of funding. 

My second wish would
be to make the human
race a multi-world civi-
lization. This wish
would put humanity way
farther in scientific re-
search and it would
eliminate the overcrowd-
ing problem as well as
the global warming
issue. Not only those
problems but also it
would give people a
chance for exploration.
Lastly for this wish, it
would not only give us
new solutions it would
give us new problems

such as new terrain that
is different and harder
to travel through.

Finally, for my last
wish, I would make pol-
lution not produced by
anything we use such as
factories, cars, and etc.
This would prevent
global warming or most
greenhouse gases ruin-
ing the atmosphere of
any of our planets that
we would have. Further-
more, it would stop pol-
lution from killing
animals from pollution
to habitats such as the
ocean. Lastly, this would
preserve our civilization
by keeping our worlds
clean.

To conclude, these
wishes would benefit me
because I live on earth
so I would get the bene-
fit of uncrowded lands
and clear skies. These
wishes would also bene-
fit the world because it
wouldn’t be polluted be-
yond repair and the
world wouldn’t be full of
trillions of people. Fi-
nally, these wishes
would benefit people in a
great way because no
monetary system would
hold people away from
their lives financially. 

The week four topic is
“If I could travel any-
where in the world”.Sub-
missions are due by 8
p.m. April 19 to
jessie@mcphersonweek-
lynews.com.  We can’t
wait to read your sub-
missions. Keep up the
great work! 
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Junior reporters share their wishes

PROVIDED PHOTO
Alex Avise shared his three wishes, including world peace and
equality. 

PROVIDED PHOTO
Grayson Keller just turned eight and shares some wishes with
readers this week. 

PROVIDED PHOTO
Zachariah Heim wished he could visit with his grandparents,
Nola and Harold Heim. 

The McPherson 
News-Ledger is in need of
a few good freelancers.

Preferably with writing and 
journalism experience, but willing

to train an individual as long as
they are reliable and accurate. 
If you have the right set of skills, 
you could serve your community, 
your paper and make some cash 
on the side all for a few hours of 

work each week. 

Editor’s Note: This is
the third week of our
Junior Reporter pro-
gram. Students through-
out McPherson
participated, submitting
articles on “If I had three
wishes”. We decided to
let their work stand on
its own with no editing.
All of the Junior Re-
porters are doing a fabu-
lous job. To view all of
the submissions visit
www.mcphersonweek-
lynews.com. The topic for
week four is at the end of
this article. 

Three Wishes
By Alex Avise

Imagine this: you’re in
a cave full of treasure,
and you find an old,
golden oil lamp, you see
dust on it, so you rub it
to make it shinier. All of
a sudden, you hear
thunder and a genie
comes out of the lamp.
He tells you you have
three wishes, in which
you can wish for any-
thing except killing peo-
ple, making people fall
in love, and bringing
people back from the
dead. What would your
three wishes be? Here
are what mine would be.

1. World Peace and
Equality

Okay, now let me just
clarify that when I say
equality, I don’t mean
everybody gets exactly
the same things, because
that would be commu-
nism. When I say equal-
ity, I mean everyone has
the same chances of suc-
cess, and everyone
treats everyone like
themselves.

2. Superheroes are
Real

Now we have world
peace out of the way,
SUPERHEROES ARE
REAL. I mean, you can
live in New York, NY
and see Avengers Tower.
Now, since superheroes
are real, the places they
live in are real too.
Which means you can
live in Gotham City!

Also, all the villains are
there too. I understand
that in my last wish, I
said we have world
peace and equality. But,
I just said ‘everyone has
the same chances at suc-
cess.’ And even in a per-
fect world like that,
some people will throw
away their chances at
success and become vil-
lains.

3. I can Time Travel
So I can travel to any

point in time, past or fu-
ture. And just so you
know, we’re going by
these rules:When you
change the past, it does-
n’t affect this timeline.
Instead, it creates a new
timeline.

1. Once new timelines
have been created, I can
travel to any of those, or
just travel back in time
on this timeline.

2. Only I have this
ability, but if I’m in di-
rect contact with some-
one when I use it, they
come as well.

So those are my three
wishes. To have world
peace and equality
where everyone has
equal chances of success,
to make superheroes, su-
pervillains, and the
places they live in real,
and to time travel, in
which I create separate
timelines. I hope you en-
joyed!

“If I had three
wishes they would

be”
By Grayson Keller

If I had three wishes
my first wish would be
eternal life. I would like
to stay a kid but live for-
ever. My second wish
would be for the world to
be made out of candy. So
in case you got hungry
walking along you could
eat your house. My third
wish would be for it to
rain money. Whenever it
rains dollars to hundred
dollar bills would rain.

My 3 Wishes
By Paxton Houchen
If I had 3 wishes, they

would be to become a
NASCAR driver, end
world hunger, and find
the cure for cancer and
the CoronaVirus.

My first wish is to be-
come a NASCAR driver.
I would like to race for
the #12 so that I could
race with my two fa-
vorite drivers, Joey
Logano and Brad Keses-
lowski, for Team Penske.
It would be so much fun
to race and to get better
as the races go on. I
would like to be a
NASCAR driver like
Dale Earnhardt Sr. be-
cause he was an inspira-
tion to a lot of people.

My second wish is to
end world hunger. I see
things on the news
about people starving
and not being able to get
food. I would like every-
one to be able to get food
and not be hungry. 

My last wish is to find
a cure for cancer and the
CoronaVirus. I would
like to cure cancer be-
cause my dad had cancer
and it was sad seeing
him go through chemo
and being sick. Now I
have a chance of getting
that type of cancer and I
don’t want to get sick. I
want a cure for the Coro-
naVirus so I can go back
to school, sports come
back on, and I can see
my friends. 

If I had 3 wishes,
that’s what they would
be. 

My three wishes
By Zachariah Heim

I have many things in
my life that I would
want. If I only had three
wishes I would wish for
one day to sit down and
visit with my great
grandmother Nola
Heim. She passed away
the year before I was
born. I would want to
meet her because of
some of the things that I
have been told about
her. Like the fact that
she was a nice person.
She was a big part of my
family’s life.

Another wish that I
would wish for would be
to become a game cre-
ator. I like to play games
and I am really good at

it. I think that working
on and creating games
would be cool. It would
also be fun to be one of
the very first people to
play the game.

My next wish would be
to visit Paris. I would
love to visit Paris be-
cause of the Eiffel
Tower. When I was in
preschool I built the Eif-
fel Tower out of Magna-
blocks. I had never even
seen a picture or even
knew what the Eiffel
Tower was before build-
ing it. I would enjoy see-
ing the beauty in the
tower someday in real
life.

3 wishes
By Addyson Carroll
If I had three wishes

they would be that I
wish the coronavirus
would be gone because
it’s boring not going out
and doing stuff, also
having the anxiety about
it getting worse.

My second wish is that
nobody is starving in the
world. America wastes
about 72 billion pounds
of food each year. It
sucks that some people
in the world are always
starving cause they don’t
have a food supply.

My third wish is I
want to have world
peace.

If I Had Three
Wishes

By Henry Lyon
If I had 1 wish there

would be endless possi-
bilities to what I could
wish for but, with 3

wishes there are 3 times
the possibilities. So, the
best possible outcome
would be to benefit me,
the world, and everyone
I can with the least
amount of wishes possi-
ble. There are a few
problems that have come
up though and one of
which is that I don’t
know the best or most
impacting wishes but,
these are my 3 wishes.

My first wish would be
to remove any monetary
system from any govern-
ment so no one would be
“broke”. Another positive
to this wish would be no
one would have their
eyes set to be rich which
can lead to terrible deci-
sions affecting others.
Additionally, it would
remove the need to
make physical money
such as dollar bills
which takes up paper it
also would let us work
on something like the
cure to the coronavirus
without fear of running
out of funding. 

My second wish would
be to make the human
race a multi-world civi-
lization. This wish
would put humanity way
farther in scientific re-
search and it would
eliminate the overcrowd-
ing problem as well as
the global warming
issue. Not only those
problems but also it
would give people a
chance for exploration.
Lastly for this wish, it
would not only give us
new solutions it would
give us new problems

such as new terrain that
is different and harder
to travel through.

Finally, for my last
wish, I would make pol-
lution not produced by
anything we use such as
factories, cars, and etc.
This would prevent
global warming or most
greenhouse gases ruin-
ing the atmosphere of
any of our planets that
we would have. Further-
more, it would stop pol-
lution from killing
animals from pollution
to habitats such as the
ocean. Lastly, this would
preserve our civilization
by keeping our worlds
clean.

To conclude, these
wishes would benefit me
because I live on earth
so I would get the bene-
fit of uncrowded lands
and clear skies. These
wishes would also bene-
fit the world because it
wouldn’t be polluted be-
yond repair and the
world wouldn’t be full of
trillions of people. Fi-
nally, these wishes
would benefit people in a
great way because no
monetary system would
hold people away from
their lives financially. 

The week four topic is
“If I could travel any-
where in the world”.Sub-
missions are due by 8
p.m. April 19 to
jessie@mcphersonweek-
lynews.com.  We can’t
wait to read your sub-
missions. Keep up the
great work! 
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Junior reporters share their wishes

PROVIDED PHOTO
Alex Avise shared his three wishes, including world peace and
equality. 

PROVIDED PHOTO
Grayson Keller just turned eight and shares some wishes with
readers this week. 

PROVIDED PHOTO
Zachariah Heim wished he could visit with his grandparents,
Nola and Harold Heim. 

The McPherson 
News-Ledger is in need of
a few good freelancers.

Preferably with writing and 
journalism experience, but willing

to train an individual as long as
they are reliable and accurate. 
If you have the right set of skills, 
you could serve your community, 
your paper and make some cash 
on the side all for a few hours of 

work each week. 
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Sacrifice remembered
Dave Hilger has a list.
The list contains friends, people

who saved his life, people his hands
patched up, people who never made
it home outside of a body bag.

Each day Hilger, a Vietnam
veteran and army medic with the
196th Light Infantry, carries these
names, some printed on a bracelet
he wears on his wrist. 

“There are too many guys like
this,” he said holding up his
bracelet, “buddies, 47 years ago, that
didn’t make it. I’m sitting here
talking. I sure don’t feel special. A
lot of good men lost their lives.” 

Each day he remembers the
sacrifice they made.

Each day he prays for those
people on his list. 

BY ADAM STRUNK
THE CLARION STAFF

clarionpaper@gmail.com

See MEMORIAL / 7

“I owe them, and I’m going to talk about them.”
Veteran Dave Hilger

Andale wins 
regional - Page 9

Colwich Public Library gets a
face-lift - Page 3

Fehrenbach
resigns as
Mount Hope
principal

BY ADAM STRUNK
THE CLARION STAFF

clarionpaper@gmail.com
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MOUNT HOPE

RENWICK - USD 267

MOUNT HOPE – Drake Klingenberg and Elijah Harris
aren’t your typical mom and pop business people. The
brothers, who just opened their very own hot dog stand
last weekend in Mount Hope, are just 9 and 7 years old. 

Elijah, 7, got the idea for Rally Dogs, the name of their
stand, after he and his Mount Hope Elementary School
classmates visited LMNO Pizza in town as part of a
career day outing.

“He let us make our own pizza,” Elijah said of LMNO
owner Vance Summers. 

Excited from the experience, Elijah talked Drake into
starting a business of their own. 

“He only talked for two or three minutes, and I was
like, ‘OK. Let’s do this,’” Drake recounted. 

With support and guidance from their parents Allen
and Jessica Klingenberg, the boys researched potential

Brothers open
hot dog stand

HAVEN—The Haven Board of Education held a special
meeting Tuesday night to discuss the resignation of Terry
Fehrenbach as principal of Mount Hope
Elementary. 

Fehrenbach served as principal of the
school part-time and managed the district’s
virtual school. 

Superintendent Rick White said he had
received no reason for the resignation that
happened late last week.

White discussed the possibility of Delon
Martens, the part-time principal and
teacher at Yoder Elementary, as a possible
replacement for Fehrenbach. 

No action was taken at the meeting, which lasted a
little over an hour and was conducted mostly in executive
session. 

BY FRED SOLIS
THE CLARION STAFF

clarionnewsdesk@gmail.com

See STAND / 6

ANDALE- The Renwick
Board of Education approved
a resolution that would allow
capital outlay funds to pay for
maintenance salaries,
performance uniforms and
software. 

Capital outlay funds are
levied at the local level and
are used to keep up and
improve buildings. A change
in state statute allows the
broader uses. 

The change will go into
effect after a 45-day period
allowing for a protest petition

by district
patrons. If
10 percent
sign the
protest
petition, the
issue would
then go to a
general
election
vote. 

If there is not a protest
petition, Bourne said it is
likely that the district would
then raise its capital outlay
tax by one mill to eight mills. 

Bourne hopes that the tax
increase will be offset by
additional funding provided to
the school district by the

recently passed School
Finance Law. 

Additional monies from the
recently passed School
Finance Law provide the
district approximately
$401,000 in its local option
budget (LOB) for next year.

Bourne said he is confident
that the district could use the
additional money to reach its
state-regulated 33-percent
LOB cap for next year and
still provide tax relief with
the leftover funds of about
two mills.

These two mills would
offset the one mill increase in

Board redefines capital outlay limits
BY CHRIS ALLEN

SPECIAL TO THE CLARION

See RENWICK / 6
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NORTH NEWTON—
It began to happen
slowly for musician and
songwriter Chuck
Neufeld: the loss of
hearing folk tune notes
he played on his guitar
and a slower flow of his
fingers over the strings.

Music, which had al-
ways been a vital part
of his work, became
more and more cumber-
some. This caused
Neufeld, a longtime
Mennonite pastor, con-
ference minister and ad-
ministrator for
Mennonite Voluntary
Service, to question:
“Should I continue per-
forming concerts and
adding to the 12 albums
I’ve created over the
decades?”

As a lifetime person of
faith, he decided not to
be paralyzed but to
pray, said Neufeld, re-
cently interviewed in
his North Newton home
with his wife, Bonnie.
His prayer was simple:
“Lord, if this should
continue to be estab-
lished in my life, in-
crease my desire for it.
If not, decrease my de-
sire for it.”

After he prayed for
some time, “I no longer
felt a desire to keep
doing concerts,” he said.

In response to the dis-
cernment, Neufeld piv-
oted from making music
to making musical in-
struments for others.
Empowering this new
venture was his lifelong
love of woodworking,
which earlier produced
some more common folk
instruments, such as
mountain dulcimers and
hammered dulcimers.

Today, he builds
other, original wood-
based instruments—in-
cluding quieting bowls,
quieting harps and
sound cradles—in his
workshop. He acquired
this craftsman’s cave
when they moved to
Kansas in 2015 upon re-
tiring as co-pastors at
Community Mennonite
Church in Markham,
Illinois. They sought a
slower pace and close-
ness to daughter Kristin
Neufeld-Epp and her
family.

Neufeld said he often
wakes up at 5 a.m., or
even earlier, with new
ideas he later sketches
by hand or generates on
computer programs to
eventually translate to
wood in his shop. The
instruments are crafted
for people of varied
music ability—or none
at all—who create
“melodies” on the spot.
And the bowls, harps
and cradles are geared
for prayer and medita-
tion rather than for per-
formance or recitals.
They are popular with
caregivers, such as
music therapists, hos-
pice nurses, and people
seeking to comfort dying
and distressed loved
ones.

“I research online
what other people are
making—in particular,
historic folk instru-
ments,” Neufeld said.
“Instead of building gui-
tars, I want to create
what other cultures con-
sider their instruments
that can be used for
sound therapy that
brings meditation, heal-
ing and comfort.”

Most of Neufeld’s in-
struments are tuned to
a pentatonic scale of
five notes, versus the

more common seven-
note scale. 

“Their strings are
tuned to a random
scale; kind of like an
arpeggio, but not neces-
sarily in sequence,” he
said. “The pentatonic
scale is very ancient,
and the beauty is that
you can’t really hit any
wrong notes, allowing
someone who doesn’t
know how to play music
to use it. […] Someone
may be satisfied with
repeatedly strumming
just one note. You’d be
surprised what melodies
you can come up with.”

The first type of in-
strument he built after
they moved was a quiet-
ing harp, patterned
after a “reverie harp.”
The therapist who built
the reverie was a
harpist who worked
with dying people.

“He brought the harp
to a man lying in bed for
months, who was list-
less and had not smiled
or communicated for a
long time,” Neufeld
said. “He laid the in-
strument on this man’s
chest, and the man
began to smile as he
strummed the harp.”

One elderly man, who
received the gift of one
of Neufeld’s first harps,
was his own father, the
late Abram Neufeld,
who benefitted from the
soothing sounds until he
died in 2019. 

“The sounds and the
vibrations were really
good for Dad,” he said.
“When he died, the in-
strument was returned
to me.”

Neufeld’s dad and
mother, the late Irene
(Loewen) Neufeld, were
longtime Mennonite
Brethren missionaries
in Europe. As a result,
Neufeld and his two
brothers spent many of
their growing up years
in Austria, Switzerland
and Germany. Perhaps
this, in part, instilled in

Neufeld his curiosity
and love for musical in-
struments from around
the globe.

For example, the
largest instrument that
Neufeld builds—a sound
cradle—was inspired by
musical craftspeople in
Europe and takes about
four to five months to
build. He has built
three, the latest going
to the home of Marva
Weigelt, a local thera-
pist.

“In Germany, there
are therapists who do
sound therapy with this
instrument installed
with a rocking chair,”
he said. “The rocker can
also be pulled out to set
a regular chair in that
space or even to create a
tunnel or a hollowed-out
space like a canoe or
‘cradle’ in which some-
one can lie.”

The instrument has
two monochords. On one
side of the four- to six-
foot-long instrument,
there are 15 strings—
five low and 10 an oc-
tave up—all tuned to C.
On the other side, the
15 strings are tuned to
G. 

“As a person sits in-
side of this instrument,
vibrations transmit to
the body to bring a
sense of calm,” he said.

The cradle can also be
transformed into play
for children or mutual
play enjoyed by kids
and their parents. 

“The first one I built,
we took to the New Cre-
ation Preschool where
my daughter, Kristin, is
director,” he said. “The
day we delivered it, it
was unbelievably re-
warding to see kids re-
spond to it.”

Kids sat in the rocker,
crawled through its
tipped-over tunnel, and
scampered across the
hump-backed bottom. A
father and his son even
laid together inside the
carved-out space. He

commissioned Neufeld
to build such a cradle
for his family.

Even as dozens and
dozens of folks are now
calmed by the musical
instruments of Neufeld,
no one is more calmed
by them than the maker

himself.
“Given my phase of

life, I’m not looking to
build a business,” he
said. “I do what I do for
the joy of doing it. My
greatest joy is crafting
the quieting instru-
ments and other wooden

items in a relaxed man-
ner and peaceful spirit
for people who can ben-
efit from them signifi-
cantly.” 

To see more of his in-
struments, visit Neufeld
on instagram at
neufeldchuck.
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Retiree Neufeld pivots from making music to making musical instruments
BY LAURIE OSWALD

ROBINSON
HARVEY COUNTY NOW STAFF

LAURIE OSWALD ROBINSON/HARVEY COUNTY NOW
Chuck Neufeld of North Newton builds original instruments, one of which is this quieting harp.

LAURIE OSWALD ROBINSON/HARVEY COUNTY NOW
Chuck Neufeld of North Newton builds original instruments such
as this sound cradle, in which sits his wife, Bonnie. 

It’s not too late to give the gift of local news to
someone for Christmas. To subscribe to Harvey

County Now, call 316-281-7899 or subscribe 
online at harveycountynow.com.
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PHOTOS BY WENDY NUGENT/HARVEY COUNTY NOW
From left, Zach McHatton with the City of Newton, Newton Mayor Leroy Koehn, Anabaptist World editor Paul Schrag, local
realtors Joe Carbajal and Stan Brodhagen, and Newton Commissioner Rod Kreie look over a ceiling on the second floor of
what used to be apartments in the 300 block of West Sixth St. in Newton. 

WENDY NUGENT/HARVEY COUNTY NOW
Briar Lawrence, left, Cora Charlsen, second from left, and JoJo
Jaso, right, scream after pulling up to Plum Street Cottage in
Newton in a limo as they see a bouncy house. They were there
for a Princess Pizza Party. 

Buyer interested in remodeling part of downtown building on West Sixth

Downtown living
NEWTON—Vintage furni-

ture, kitchen appliances and
wallpaper are but echoes of
what the apartments on the sec-
ond floor of 133, 131 and 129 W.
Sixth Street looked like when
they were bustling with people.

The apartment entrances
have screen doors guarding
their homes on hot days to let in
the airflow. Behind those are
regular, solid doors for privacy.
People could open skylights
above a common area to let in
air and open the downstairs
door to get a cross breeze. There
also were shared restrooms
when it was a boarding house,
local realtor Stan Brodhagen
said.

The structure is sound; it has
good bones, but there is work to
be done to make it habitable.
Plaster is hanging from some
ceilings, old wallpaper is peel-
ing, water stains deck at least a
wall or two, and dirt lies over
much of the flooring and furni-
ture.

Brodhagen, representing the
current owners, and Paul
Schrag, editor of Anabaptist

World that has offices in that
building, recently gave a tour of
the building to Newton Mayor
Leroy Koehn, Newton Commis-
sioner Rod Kreie, local realtor
Joe Carbajal and Zach McHat-
ton, City of Newton community
development director.

Carbajal, with Re/Max Associ-
ates in Newton, said an offer

has been made on the building.
"The building is jointly owned

by Anabaptist World Inc. and
Dwight Deckert of Wichita, who
formerly operated a printing
business in part of the building,"
Schrag said, adding the second
floor has been vacant for more

NEWTON—Newton police released more de-
tails about the investigation into the death of
Sasha Kominski.

On April 3, a person walking reported finding
human remains located in a
hedge row at East First
Street and North Rock Road. 

Deputy Chief Scott Powell
said that location was near
where police had tracked her
last cell phone signal.

“When I heard deputies
dispatched to human re-
mains and tree row my first
thought was, ‘That’s two
miles from where she was,’”
he said. 

Family reported Kominski
missing in December of 2020, and since then,
her case had been open with the Newton Police
Department.

He said that they used cadaver dogs to search
throughout the area where her phone signal

Kominski found
two miles from
last phone signal
BY ADAM STRUNK
HARVEY COUNTY NOW STAFF

Kominski

See MILES / A8

Reimer equates
using ‘equity’ to 
Marxist ideology
BY BLAKE SPURNEY
HARVEY COUNTY NOW STAFF

The issue with the proclamation that Harvey
County Commissioner Becky Reimer protested
one week earlier came down to one word: equity.

Last week, Reimer asked that a proclamation
recognizing April as Sexual Assault Awareness

Month be put on hold be-
cause she said the language
it contained sounded like an
Internet search of popular
buzzwords. 

On Tuesday, SafeHope Ex-
ecutive Director Kim Ratzlaff
apologized for the incorrect
proclamation that was in-
cluded in the commission’s
agenda. Ratzlaff then read
the proclamation.

Reimer thanked her for the
updated version. She said the

first three paragraphs were “so much more ap-
plicable.” She said the fourth paragraph still
had the same theme as the one she found objec-
tionable last week. She made a motion to strike
the fourth paragraph, which referenced the
theme of the awareness campaign this year,
“Drawing Connections: Prevention Demands
Equity” and included the following sentence:
“This campaign calls on all individuals, commu-
nities, organizations, and institutions to change

See REIMER / A8

Reimer

BY WENDY NUGENT
HARVEY COUNTY NOW STAFF

See DOWNTOWN / A8

Realtor Stan Brodhagen, left, and Newton Mayor Leroy Koehn look over an area
in the back of the building for sale.

Girls have fun at business's Princess Pizza Party

NEWTON—A bunch of little girls
got to ride in a limo late Monday af-
ternoon, dressed as princesses. They
looked a little nervous in such a
large vehicle as they were driven
from a home in Newton to Plum
Street Cottage at West Sixth and
Plum streets to enjoy a Princess
Pizza Party that evening.

As they pulled up to the Newton
business, the girls screamed when
they saw a bouncy house there. The
fun also included free rides on a
Volkswagon-Beetle-looking car and
horse that went back and forth,
dress-up time, pizza, strawberry
cake, ice cream and noise makers.

The pizza party group were neigh-
borhood friends, and Kim Brenne-
man and daughters Kennadi and
Lauren Brenneman. The owner of
Plum Street Cottage, Paula Ander-
son, is Kim Brenneman's aunt-in-
law. The Brennemans flew in from
North Carolina. Others attending
included Mia Brenneman, Collins
Brenneman, Cora Charlsen, Ra-
mona Charlesen, Briar Lawrence,
Arbor McKinney, Emaree Jaso and
Ava McKinney. 

"We've had several birthday par-
ties for little girls and an Alice in
Wonderland birthday party," Ander-
son said.

For those, they've done little
peanut butter and jelly or turkey

BY WENDY NUGENT
HARVEY COUNTY NOW STAFF

See PARTY  / A8

Marijuana DUI is a complicated issue - Page A4

Halstead asking for more to protect
Sedgwick with service - Page B1
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PHOTOS BY WENDY NUGENT/HARVEY COUNTY NOW
Rachel Mondt, local architect, business owner and building owner, looks out a second-floor window where she wants to
build two Airbnb apartments, one of which she'll reside in when she's in town. 

Local architect Mondt remodeling second floors of downtown buildings

'Second Stories'
Editor's note: This is the sec-

ond in a series of articles called
"Second Stories" about what peo-
ple are doing to second floors in
the downtown Newton area and
other areas of town.

NEWTON—Local architect
Rachel Mondt plans to eventu-
ally remodel the second floors of
two buildings she owns in down-
town Newton into eight apart-
ments.

Mondt owns two buildings
downtown, 425 and 427 N. Main
Street, as well as the store Dis-
count Depot that's in the build-
ing on the corner of West Fifth
and North Main Streets. 

Mondt said she plans to do six
one-bedroom apartments at 427
and two apartments at 425. 

First, she'll start on the two
apartments at 425 N. Main as
soon as she gets a permit, which
should be this month.

The apartment facing the
train station will be Mondt's
apartment when she's in town,
and she plans to use both as
Airbnbs. 

Mondt's architectural firm is
called Centerpointe, and her of-
fice is at 425 N. Main on the
mezzanine level, where the ren-
ovation just finished. The office
has four rooms, Mondt said.

"I split my time between Okla-
homa and Kansas," she said,
adding she also lives in Tulsa.

Mondt has a reason for want-

ing to remodel her buildings'
second floors.

"Every asset needs to be maxi-
mized," she said. "It's just part
of the DNA of being an archi-
tect. There's a lot of square
footage downtown, and only half
of it is being used. I feel like it's
an asset Newton hasn't tapped
into yet. It's definitely an un-
tapped resource."

She said it would help make
downtown Newton a more thriv-
ing area if those apartments
were there.

"There's a housing shortage,
I've found," she said. 

If there's a housing shortage,

it's easier to redo a building
that's already there than build
new, she added. One of the
tricky things about remodeling
downtown is the historic aspect,
she said, which can be more ex-
pensive.

"Downtown is more expensive
to build there," she said, adding
that's why there's funding avail-
able to try to make up for the
cost for the historic require-
ment. 

When getting the historic re-
view committee and the building
code people involved, the matter

BY WENDY NUGENT
HARVEY COUNTY NOW STAFF

This is part of the second floor of the building local architect and business
woman Rachel Mondt wants to turn into apartments. 

See STORIES / A8

Gun shot, vehicle
hammered in 
fracas outside
local bar and grill
HARVEY CO. NOW STAFF

NEWTON—Two men stand accused of attack-
ing a vehicle with a ball peen hammer, reckless
driving and attempting to fight two other men
leaving Moxie Grill and Bar early Sunday
morning. 

Another man fired a handgun outside the bar,
claiming to have done so in self-defense, and
was released by police. 

According to police reports, around 1:30 a.m.
on April 2, Newton Police received a call of a
disturbance outside of Moxie Grill and Bar at
the 1400 Block of S. Main Street. 

Newton Police Deputy Chief Scott Powell said
an officer was nearby and quickly responded. 

He said the officer arrived on the scene to find
four men, one holding a handgun.

Powell said the responding officer drew her
handgun, and those present cooperated with the
officer. 

After police conducted interviews of wit-
nesses, Powell said they believe the incident
began a few hours earlier, when Wyatt Johnson
(27) and Brent Crawley (29), both of Newton,
were kicked out of the establishment for being
aggressive.

Powell said the two returned by vehicle later
on, early in the morning, when two other men
were walking out of the bar to their cars.

Powell said police do not think the two men
knew Johnson or Crawley or had a previous al-
tercation with them at the bar. 

County delays
proclamation on
sexual violence

See FRACAS / A8

BY BLAKE SPURNEY
HARVEY COUNTY NOW STAFF

A proclamation to declare April as Sexual As-
sault Awareness Month in Harvey County was
put on hold Tuesday after Commissioner Becky
Reimer asked for the language to be tailored to
the issue in the county.

Reimer told Deanne Nelson, with SafeHope,
that she appreciated her reading a similar
proclamation in 2022, which included local sta-
tistics. She said she would be in favor of updat-
ing the one she had just read.

“I think we need to have a little more to our
proclamation,” she said.

County Administrator Anthony Swartzendru-
ber said he presented commissioners with a
copy provided by SafeHope, which provides
services in Harvey, Marion and McPherson
counties.

Nelson asked Reimer if she wanted her to
come back with a different proclamation.

Reimer said that would be great before she
read a statement. She said sexual assault was
the most heinous of crimes because it violates
both the mind and the body. She asked for the

See COUNTY / A8

WENDY NUGENT/HARVEY COUNTY NOW
Walton Rural Life Center fourth-grader Leah Galliart, right, tries
her hand at milking a fake cow udder on Friday at part of the
school's Day at the Farm.

Walton students have 'udderly'
delightful time at Day at the Farm

NEWTON—Walton Rural Life
Center students got a first-hand
look at what life is like on a farm on
Friday, complete with the experi-
ence of being crazy wind-blown out
in the open.

The event was Day at the Farm,
and it's been going on for Walton
Rural Life Center students the past
few decades when students are
bussed to Walton kindergarten
teacher Rhonda Roux's in-law's
farm in rural Newton. Roux's hus-
band farms out there.

Half the school attended the
event in the morning, and the other
half went in the afternoon. 

"This is our 25th year of doing
this, and it might be our last of
doing it," Roux said. "It makes me
bittersweet to make me think we
might not do it again."

Lunch was served at the location,
which the school pays for so the stu-
dents don't have to pay, Roux said.
Friends or neighbors helped out
with lunch, and Roux's mother-in-
law, Barbara Roux, organized the
lunch.

BY WENDY NUGENT
HARVEY COUNTY NOW STAFF

See WALTON / A8

Spring sports is underway
- Pages B5-B12

District attorney makes ruling on 
school board complaint - Page A11
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That's worth more
than money, he said.

Although his last day
is/was Halloween,
Kientz said he'd be back
at the shop in November
to get his lifts out.

The auto mechanic
was at the shop for
about 32 years.

"I bought my first car
when I was 13 years
old," the entrepreneur
said, adding he paid
$1,800. "I was too poor
to pay a mechanic."

To earn money for the
car, he did jobs like de-
livering papers and
working for farmers.

"I had money in the
bank," he said. "Always
say poverty got me
working on cars."

It didn't take him long
to realize he had a
knack for it.

"Liked it and stuck
with it," he said.

He became a me-
chanic after graduating
from Riley County High

School in 1980 and then
from Wichita Automo-
tive and Electronics in
Wichita, which is no
longer there.

"I outlived it," he said
about the nine-month
trade school.

While going to school
in Wichita, he worked at
the co-op on the north
end of Broadway in Wi-
chita and then at the co-
op at 24th and Old 81 in
North Newton because
they needed someone to
do alignments.  After
working there for eight
years, he started the
mechanics shop for
Brenneman's Body
Shop, which was named
B&B Automotive.

When the building
he's been in for about
the past 32 years be-
came available, Kientz
jumped on the chance to
rent it from Arlen and
Paula Anderson.

"It's been good," he
said. "Got a lot of cus-
tomers—multiple fami-
lies one generation after
another."

The Andersons took

possession of the build-
ing on Jan. 1, 1992,
Kientz said, and he
moved in there Jan. 2.

Kientz said he special-
ized in alignments and
did it for other shops.

"I have done tens of
thousands of front-end
alignments over the
years," he said. "That's
the thing I like to do the
most. Being one person
like I am, I don't have a
big shop—can't do
everything."

He's glad about his ex-
perience.

"It's been really good,"
he said about his busi-
ness. "I really do appre-
ciate the people in
Harvey County and the
surrounding area."

Customers even came
from Wichita and from
Marion County.

"From everywhere,"
he said.

He also warehoused
for Interstate Batteries
and was a dealer for
them.

He and his wife,
Linda, have a son and
daughter, ages 34 and

32. Linda did the paper-
work for the shop.

When he retires,
Kientz plans to hang
out with his wife, travel,
do things with their five

grandsons and fish a
lot.

"I love my yardwork
and plants," he said.
"It'll probably seem
weird at first," he added

about retiring, but he
said he was on the Wal-
ton Fire Department
and people thought he'd
miss that, but that did-
n't happen.

KYLE’S
From Page 1

WENDY NUGENT/HARVEY COUNTY NOW
Linda Kientz, right, shows customer Mark Attebery, center, a humorous retirement video while
Kyle's Auto Service owner Kyle Kientz looks on. 

concluded this use did
not comply with those
goals and did not con-
form to the purposeful
growth goals for Harvey
County. Lack of suitabil-
ity is due to the environ-
mentally sensitive areas
(Equus Beds Aquifer
Overlay District and
Sand Hills Overlay Dis-
tricts), large areas of
floodplain, the popula-
tion density of rural
Harvey County, number

of airports/airstrips and
communication towers
located in Harvey
County, and possible in-
terference with weather
and other radar sys-
tems.”

She said by the time
they eliminated all of
the areas in the county
where wind turbines
could be placed that not
many options remained,
and it made the most
sense to ban them alto-
gether.

Commissioner Randy
Hague said he under-
stood the issues with the
towers but asked what

the reason for banning
solar was.

Rothe said the com-
mission felt the density
of the county’s popula-
tion, the loss of farm
ground, and aesthetics
were reasons the com-
mission recommends
banning the large solar
farms. She added that if
the solar panels were
damaged and not re-
paired or removed in a
timely manner, then
they could seep lead and
other chemicals into the
groundwater.

Hague said that
everyone is concerned

about groundwater but
they have millions and
millions of tons of stuff
running above the
ground every day by
train. He said that poses
a bigger risk because of
the volume and because
the chance of derailment
was probably higher
than one of the solar
panels contaminating
the ground.

“I don’t think Harvey
County’s a good fit for
wind energy, I’ll admit
that,” Hague said. “But
it appears to me that
everybody on this plan-
ning and zoning com-

mission is anti-green en-
ergy. That’s just the way
it appears to me.”

He said that 90 per-
cent of the concerns
with wind energy don’t
apply to solar. He added
that Kansas currently
gets over 50 percent of
its electricity use
through green energy.

He also said that he’s
against banning wind
energy because of per-
sonal property rights.

The planning commis-
sion’s recommendations
do allow for individual
use of wind and solar,
with restrictions.

Rothe said that if
there comes a time
when solar panels be-
come smaller and take
up less space, then the
subject could be revis-
ited.

The vote will take
place during the regular
county commission
meeting on Tuesday,
Nov. 14, which will start
at 8:30 a.m.

Commissioner Don
Schroeder said that if
people couldn’t make
the meeting because of
work, they could submit
a written statement to
be considered.

ENERGY
From Page 1

concluded this use did
not comply with those
goals and did not con-
form to the purposeful
growth goals for Harvey
County. Lack of suitabil-
ity is due to the environ-
mentally sensitive areas
(Equus Beds Aquifer
Overlay District and
Sand Hills Overlay Dis-
tricts), large areas of
floodplain, the popula-
tion density of rural
Harvey County, number

of airports/airstrips and
communication towers
located in Harvey
County, and possible in-
terference with weather
and other radar sys-
tems.”

She said by the time
they eliminated all of
the areas in the county
where wind turbines
could be placed that not
many options remained,
and it made the most
sense to ban them alto-
gether.

Commissioner Randy
Hague said he under-
stood the issues with the
towers but asked what

the reason for banning
solar was.

Rothe said the com-
mission felt the density
of the county’s popula-
tion, the loss of farm
ground, and aesthetics
were reasons the com-
mission recommends
banning the large solar
farms. She added that if
the solar panels were
damaged and not re-
paired or removed in a
timely manner, then
they could seep lead and
other chemicals into the
groundwater.

Hague said that
everyone is concerned

about groundwater but
they have millions and
millions of tons of stuff
running above the
ground every day by
train. He said that poses
a bigger risk because of
the volume and because
the chance of derailment
was probably higher
than one of the solar
panels contaminating
the ground.

“I don’t think Harvey
County’s a good fit for
wind energy, I’ll admit
that,” Hague said. “But
it appears to me that
everybody on this plan-
ning and zoning com-

mission is anti-green en-
ergy. That’s just the way
it appears to me.”

He said that 90 per-
cent of the concerns
with wind energy don’t
apply to solar. He added
that Kansas currently
gets over 50 percent of
its electricity use
through green energy.

He also said that he’s
against banning wind
energy because of per-
sonal property rights.

The planning commis-
sion’s recommendations
do allow for individual
use of wind and solar,
with restrictions.

Rothe said that if
there comes a time
when solar panels be-
come smaller and take
up less space, then the
subject could be revis-
ited.

The vote will take
place during the regular
county commission
meeting on Tuesday,
Nov. 14, which will start
at 8:30 a.m.

Commissioner Don
Schroeder said that if
people couldn’t make
the meeting because of
work, they could submit
a written statement to
be considered.

TRUST
From Page 1

of land to the city with
the understanding they
always would be parks,
Schmucker said.
Themian Park is at West
Eighth and Ash, and
East Park is where the
current and currently-
being-constructed New-
ton Public Libraries are
located.

The Themian Club
was the first women's
club in Newton. The
Women's Reading Club
is the longest continuous

running club, but not
the first, Schmucker
said.

Themian Club existed
through the 1980s and
came out of the suffrage
movement. There was a
suffrage group in New-
ton that was no longer
necessary after women
could vote on the munic-
ipal level, but the
women still wanted to
keep meeting, so they
formed the Themian
Club in 1894. One of the
things that group did
was take on projects.

"They were known as
the club that gets things

done," Schmucker said.
One of the things of

which the group was
most proud was the cur-
few bell that rang at 9
p.m. every night.

"I think it was for
everybody," Schmucker
said about the curfew.
"Their biggest attribu-
tion was Themian Park."

In 1898, they noticed
the park needed some
attention, and their first
president was Amelia
Peters.

"In 1898, they took
that park under their
wing," Schmucker said.

To raise money, the

Themian Club chal-
lenged a men's club at
the time, the Commer-
cial Club, and the City of
Newton to match the
$109 the club had to
beautify East and West
parks. Later, they de-
cided West Park
(Themian) needed more
help, and they couldn't
do both, so they decided
to focus on that park.

A year later,
Schmucker said, they
had a park "open house,"
and they were in charge
of the park's upkeep. 

"At some point, the
city took over again,"

Schmucker said.
The city council de-

cided the Themian Club
would name West Park,
and the Commercial
Club would name East
Park. Military Park was
named in 1898, and
Themian was named in
1899.

Many years ago,
Themian Park was home
to at least one May Day
fete, which was a large
formal event.

They used the same
landscaper to design
Themian who designed
Athletic Park. At one
point, Themian was an

important place,
Schmucker said.

"Those women worked
hard and got it estab-
lished," she said. "It was
their big project that
they did."

The museum and
archives have the
Themian group's records
through the 1980s. One
of the other things the
club did was give gifts to
World War 1 veterans in
1919. They were part of
the Federation of
Women's Clubs, support-
ing local and national
causes, like the local
Penny Art Fund project.

THEMIAN
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At your service: Loganbill's been helping customers for more than 15 years
Editor's note: This is

the first in a series of arti-
cles called "At Your Serv-
ice" about people who
serve the community in
their jobs. If you know
someone on whom we
should do an article,
please contact Wendy Nu-
gent at wendy@harvey-
countynow.com or call the
office at 316-281-7899.

NEWTON—Deanne
Loganbill's children joke
with her they can't go
anywhere with her with-
out her knowing some-
one.

"They just think it's
funny wherever we go
that there will be some-
thing that we know," Lo-
ganbill said. "I like that.
I'm a people person."

She knows a lot of peo-
ple from where she works
in downtown Newton—
Main Street Company.

Loganbill has been
greeting customers with
her bright smile for more
than 15 years, and good
timing and probably her
friendly personality con-
tributed to her landing a
job there.

Once her son and

daughter graduated from
high school, Loganbill
looked for a job outside of
her home, initially check-
ing out a place in Hes-
ston to work. Then, on a
whim one day, she drove
to Newton from her rural
Moundridge home and
talked to Becky Stine-
man, who owned a
women's clothing store in
Newton. Stineman said
she didn't need help, but
she suggested Loganbill
talk to Main Street Com-
pany nearby, which she

did. The now current
owner, Tina Ostrander,
asked Loganbill to return
two or three days later,
and she hired her.

"That was in August of
2008," Loganbill said.
"My daughter was off to
college."

Loganbill started three
days a week and then
went full-time.

"Now it's back down to
four," she said, adding it's
sometimes five days a
week if she's needed.

She enjoys customers.

"There's a lot of people
that I see over and over,
and I love that," she said.
"A loyal customer base
here."

Customers aren't just
from Newton, however.
They're from all over the
surrounding area, Logan-
bill said.

"Sometimes, I end up
seeing family members
here at the store more
than I do outside the
store," Loganbill said.
"My life seems so busy."

In addition to assisting

customers in the store,
Loganbill likes to help
Newton businesses. She
started going to a nearby
dental office since she
met the office gals who
work there, and she gets
her nails done at Gina's
Salon.

"I like to help people
out," Loganbill said. "I
try to get to as many as I
can. You keep acquain-
tances going."

She feels like she's
made a lot of friends and
acquaintances through
Main Street Company.

"I like to see people I
know out and about," she
said.

Main Street Company
isn't the first place Lo-
ganbill has worked. Her
first job was at Small Fry
Shop, a baby and mater-
nity clothing store when
she was first out of high
school and married. She
quit that job when she

was going to have a baby.
When her daughter

was a baby, she picked
up small jobs and also
baked for people.

"I did some baking for
people and still do," she
said.

When her children
were small, she was a
custodian at her church
and also was a volleyball
coach. She even did inte-
rior painting.

Loganbill's favorite
thing about her job is the
people. She likes the peo-
ple she works with, as
well as the customers.

"I enjoy helping people
with the clothes," she
said. "I enjoy seeing peo-
ple love what they're
wearing. If they don't
love it, I never want them
to take it home. I want to
help them in an honest
way. The fact that I like
the people I work with is
huge."

That includes her su-
pervisors.

"My bosses—they're
great," she said. "When
I've had things going on
in my life, they've treated
me like family. They're
my work family. I needed
that work-family support,
and that means a lot to
me."

BY WENDY NUGENT
HARVEY COUNTY NOW STAFF

WENDY NUGENT/HARVEY COUNTY NOW
Deanne Loganbill, left, talks to customer Barbara Anderson of Newton last week at Main Street
Company. Anderson was trying to find a gift. 

Editor's note: This is
one of several articles
Harvey County Now is
doing called "At Your
Service," where we talk to
people who serve others.

NEWTON—Ana Lewis
appeared like a dancer
improvising each step as
she worked at the South
Sonic drive-through win-
dow, reaching for cus-
tomer tickets, preparing
drinks, taking money and
giving folks their orders,
stepping all over the
small space in each re-
quired step on Thursday
afternoon.

She knew what she
was doing. There was no
hesitation in her move-
ments.

She knows her job, and
she should after being
there 11 years off and on.

Lewis, a single mother,
is a carhop at South
Sonic, and she has worn
roller skates to deliver
food and drinks to folks.

"It wasn't the best ex-
perience," Lewis said
about roller skating at
work. "I wasn't the most
graceful."

She said that was a
long time ago and that
she probably wouldn't try
that today but wishes she
could.

"It would be so cool if I
could do that," she said.

Lewis, a Newton resi-
dent who was born and
raised in Newton, enjoys
working there.

"I like getting the occa-
sional compliments," she
said. "I do fast food, and I
don't think that my job
really impacts people
very much, but you get
the customers who come

through and say, 'You
brighten my day' or they
need to talk something
through."

There are challenges,
however, like any job
where employees deal
with members of the pub-
lic who might come
through when they aren't
in the best of moods.

"I just try to make sure
they're happier than
when they came in,"
Lewis said. "I've been
there before, and some-
times you just have bad
days. I just try to be in a
good mood so I don't ruin
someone else's day. En-
ergy can transfer, that's
for sure."

Her contacts usually
involve food or drinks,
and Sonic has a lot of
those for the public, from
burgers to fries to
desserts. Lewis's favorite
food on the menu is a
simple sandwich.

"I'll get a Junior Double
with all the fixin's," she
said. "Pretty easy."

One of the new winter
items on the menu is a
Recharge drink, which in-
cludes flavors like
Twisted Lime, Dragon
Fruit and Blood Orange,
with Sprite and Red Bull.

"I haven't tried one
yet," Lewis said. "I should
probably try one of
those."

One of the bright spots

around the holidays at
Sonic, in addition to new
winter items, are large
tips, like people who tip
$100 bills.

"I've gotten a couple of
those," Lewis said,
adding that helps since
she has a son and his
birthday is in December.

Lewis works almost
full time at 35 to 38
hours a week and doesn't
have another job. She
wants to spend more time
with her son.

"I'm kind of on the
fence of going back to
school, although they
treat me good here,"
Lewis said. "I can't be
here for the rest of my
life. We're always hiring."
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TICKETS @ THECOTILLION.COM - TEXT CONCERT TO 49798

RIOT TEN
FRI, DEC 8

WADE BOWEN
THU, FEB 15

SOLSTICE SPIRIT FAIR
DEC 21-23

SMELLS LIKE NIRVANA

SAT, JAN 13

MR. BIG
FRI, FEB 23

JOSH ABBOTT BAND

SAT, FEB 24

CINDERELLA’S TOM KEIFER

FRI, MAR 29

THE PANHANDLERS
FRI, JAN 12

EXTREME WITH LIVING COLOUR

TUE, FEB 13

GREGORY ALAN ISAKOV

WED, FEB 28

ABBAFAB
FRI, APR 12

JOURNEY TRIBUTE
THU, APR 18

HIPPIE SABOTAGE
SAT, MAY 4

BOB WILLS TX PLAYBOYS

FRI, MAR 1

TOM PETTY TRIBUTE
FRI, JAN 19

PARAMOUNT: NYE
SUN, DEC 31

KOLBY COOPER
THU, FEB 29

CITY MORGUE
SUN, MAY 5

HOLIDAY GIFT BUNDLES AT

THECOTILLION.COM

JASON BOLAND & THE STRAGGLERS 

FRI, AUG 5
CHARLES WESLEY GODWIN

THU, JAN 18

316-804-7025
Joe: 316-239-93341 Paul: 316-215-1106 
511 W 24th St. North Newton, Ks 67117

partridgeroofingservices@gmail.com 

Get a
quote!

WENDY NUGENT/HARVEY COUNTY NOW
Ana Lewis of Newton works the drive-through on Thursday afternoon at South Sonic, where she's a carhop. She has been working
there on and off for 11 years. 

At your service: South Sonic carhop enjoys her job

BY WENDY NUGENT
HARVEY COUNTY NOW STAFF

WENDY NUGENT/HARVEY COUNTY NOW
Ana Lewis fixes a drink at the
South Sonic in Newton.

Nonfiction Book Club:
12 p.m. Dec. 8. Read and
discuss “Wintering,” by
Katherine May. Copies
of the book are available
for borrowing.

Creative Teen Writers:
6:30 p.m. Dec. 12. Teens

and tweens who enjoy
writing stories, poetry,
or comic books are in-
vited to join other writ-
ers to work on their
writing, second Tues-
days from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. You will be invited

(but not required) to
share something you've
written, followed by time
to write. 

All you need to get
started is a device or
notebook to write on and
an idea.

NEWTON PUBLIC LIBRARY EVENTS



  

Feature Series
● Second stories/hidden spaces

● Farm to table

● Feature obituaries

● Service industry workers

● Recycle, Reduce, Reuse
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County appoints Kenney as EMS director 
Marion County EMS Interim

Director Charles Kenney was
officially hired as EMS director
at Monday's Marion County
Board of  Commissioners meet-
ing. The board and County
Administrator Tina Spencer met
in executive session and then
moved to open session where
Commissioner Jonah Gehring

moved to hire Kenney as Marion
County EMS Director effective
immediately for an annual salary
of  $82,308 equivalent to $6,859 a
month. Commissioner Randy
Dallke seconded the motion and
it passed 5-0. 

The board heard an update
from Emergency Management
Director Marcy Hostetler who
received a call on Saturday
regarding a spill.

“I received a phone call at
about nine o'clock on Saturday.
There was a citizen that called in
and said that a truck had hit the
railroad tracks just south of
Durham and there was spill on
the highway down K 15 to 280th
and 280th down to Jade.”

Hostetler said that law
enforcement had tried to figure
out what the company was and
what it was as they were having

difficulty getting a hold of  the
company, but she was able to go
and figure out that it was
Cooperative Grain and Supply. 

“I just drove out to the scene
to see for myself  kind of  what
was going on and called KDHE,
called Environmental Health and
called National Weather
Service,” said Hostetler.

She said KDHE told her to let
the spilled substance evaporate

with the heat and sun.  
“So based on their recommen-

dation, we followed what they
told us to follow and got done
about 2:30- 3 p.m. on Saturday,”
said Hostetler. 

Hostetler also told the board
that Governor Kelly had declared
a disaster proclamation this
morning due to the potential for
fire threats meaning that we're in

BY LAURA FOWLER PAULUS
The Free Press

BY LAURA FOWLER PAULUS
The Free Press

■ See COUNTY, Page 2

The Hillsboro City Council met for their regular
meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 20 where they heard an
update from Golf  Course Superintendent Avery
Unruh about the bathroom upgrade estimates. The
upstairs bathroom needs repairs to make it ADA-
compliant.

“It's a pretty simple project. As many of  you know,
we've been doing a remodel of  the clubhouse. And we
put a lot of  time into the inside, trying to upgrade
that and things are starting to really come along and
look pretty good,” said Unruh. “And so the one thing
that doesn't look so great and still pretty outdated
and not up to code is our bathroom upstairs. So the
plan is basically to bring that up to ADA.” 

Unruh said the plan is to completely gut the bath-
room, put in a smaller vanity, bigger toilet and bigger
door. They will also be removing a shower and frame
and moving plumbing locations. 

“We have cut some costs. We actually have some
leftover flooring as well from when we did the main
two rooms in the kitchen. And so that would be used
in the bathroom as well, and we have enough to fin-
ish that part portion of  the building. We'd save some
costs there as well.”

The board voted and approved using Synergy
Maintenance & Construction in Newton for an esti-
mated cost of  $7,800.  

City Administrator Matt Stiles shared a 2023 year
in review with the council. He shared that external
funding was a key part of  2023 as they were able to
make significant progress on key strategic  priori-
ties. They received over $2.4 million in grants, forgiv-
able loans and outside funding in 2023. 

“Those funds helped with water treatment, child-
care, assisting local businesses, purchasing equip-
ment and improving the community through projects
like the downtown mural. A huge accomplishment
was the completion of  phase 1 of  the community
plaza. Nearly every city employee had a hand in the
completion of  the project. Once it was completed it
was used extensively by the community last  sum-
mer,” said Stiles.

Another highlight was that the Hillsboro
Childcare Center had an outstanding year with the
board meeting their fundraising goal of  $2.2 million
with the assistance of  a $600,000 CDBG sponsored by
the city. 

“The donation of  the Trinity Mennonite Church
in April gave the center a home. Childcare is a Tier 1
strategic priority for the city and broad-based com-
munity partnership. Once completed in late 2024-
early 2025 the center will fill a large void in Marion
County with room to expand as needed,” said Stiles. 

Stiles also pointed out that there were challenges
that the community faced.

“Inflation and supply chain issues that dominated
2022 persisted into 2023. Several businesses closed in
2023 including the Building Center, the Pickup Line,
Mama C’s and the Herington Hospital Clinic,” said
Stiles. “Additionally, the community lost two long-
time public servants in 2022. Delores Dalke, mayor
for 28 years, passed away in May. Larry Paine, city
administrator for 13 years, passed away in early
June. The impact that Delores and Larry had on the
community was significant. To honor both of  their
legacies, the council dedicated the splash park in
Larry’s honor and rededicated the pool to honor

Delores. A lot of  bittersweet things happened last
year. But overall, we are making progress.”

In other business, the board:
*approved a contract for mowing agreement of

$44,725 with Plenert Mowing and Outdoor Service for
the year.

*continued the card fee discussion and decided not

Hillsboro golf
clubhouse
bathroom 
remodel 
approved

■ See CITY, Page 5

Volunteers Wanda Williams, Mary Ann Conyers and Jandee Moore price clothing at St. Luke Hospital Auxiliary Shoppe in
Marion.  They are just three of 90 volunteers who help keep the shop running smoothly.

St. Luke Hospital Auxiliary
Shoppe a great secondhand
option in Marion County 

Editors note: This is the second article
in a series about ways to repurpose
materials to keep them out of  landfills
and help them find a second life in honor
of  Secondhand Clothing Awareness
Week. Check back for more articles in
this series.

St. Luke Hospital Auxiliary Shoppe
in Marion is a great option in Marion
County for both finding great bargains
and for donating items no longer
needed that still have a lot of  life left in
them.  

According to nationaltoday.com,
one-quarter of  Americans shop at
thrift stores. In comparison, only 21%
shop at a major department store and
19% shop at an apparel store. While
many think only those who are finan-

cially challenged shop at thrift stores,
there’s no ‘typical’ customer at thrift
stores. Even among the rich or middle
class, many people enjoy the thrill of
saving money while discovering a hid-
den treasure.

Thrift stores, like St. Luke Hospital
Auxiliary Shoppe, make it easier to
dress kids who quickly grow out of
clothes as you can to find high-quality
children's clothing in excellent condi-
tion for a few dollars. 

Or you can get high-end, name-
brand clothing for low prices that you
can't find anywhere else. 

“The donations we get in are so gen-
erous. We have Coach. We have Ugg. We
have Patricia Nash, Michael Kors and
more as far as handbags and other
items,” said Manager Mary Ann

Conyers. “Our donors are able to have a
place here to get rid of  good things and
our customers are able to get the good
things at a price they can't find any-
where else.” 

All profits go to St. Luke Hospital for
equipment, remodeling expenses and
other extras not in their budget.

“All the money goes back to depart-
ments of  St. Luke Hospital. Any of  the
department heads can come down to
our board meetings once a month on
the second Tuesday of  the month at
10:30 a.m. and request things. They usu-
ally have done their homework and
they usually get a couple of  bids for us,
and then we can approve the purchase
if  we can,” said President of  the
Auxiliary Board Janet Herzet. “We

HHS students sing in KMEA All-State Choir

Trudy Hein, Annaliese Jorgenson, Rylie Driggers and Landry Duerksen sang at Kansas Music Educators Association All-
State Choir in the KMEA Women's Honor Choir, KMEA Mixed Honor Choir in Wichita on Saturday, Feb. 24. 

■ See LUKE, Page 5

*This is the third article in
a series about ways to repur-
pose materials to keep them
out of  landfills and help them
find a second life. Check back
for more articles in this series.  

Two churches in Marion
are different denominations
and located on different
streets but both are doing
some very similar things.
They are helping others and
keeping materials out of  the
landfills. And they are having
a wonderful time while doing
it.

“We have a lot of  fun. We
eat lunch here. It's just a
whole two days each month of
fellowship, fun and doing the
Lord's work,” said Norma
Kline who heads up the group
Sew Much Love at Eastmoor
Church in Marion. 

The group makes dresses
for little girls. The group
recently met on Feb. 20 and 21
for two full days and com-
pleted 67 dresses. They make
the dresses out of  donated
fabric that comes from all
over. While the fabric is
unused, much of  it comes
from scraps used from other
projects around Marion
County and thrift stores and
keeps the material from going
to waste and to landfills. 

Kline never knows who
exactly will show up and
every day looks different.  

“I set the date and they
come. I send out the texts and
messages and let people know
and whoever can be here
comes,” said Kline.
“Sometimes we have four sew-
ers, sometimes we have one.

But there are always other
jobs people can do. There is
always something someone
can do. So it's just kind of
whoever shows up and can
help. Whoever can come.”

The women who come are
from all different churches
and are from all over Marion
County. 

“It doesn't matter what
denomination you are from.
We're from all different
churches. About three or four

are from this church, but you
don't have to be,” said Kline.

While only the women who
bring their sewing machines
can sew, the other women can
do other jobs. And some
women take home tasks and
work on them such as making
pockets for the dresses. It
takes many hands to get the
dresses done. 

“People say 'Oh, I can't sew
so I can't help.' Well, you don't
have to sew to help. There are

lots of  jobs you can do,” said
Belinda Skiles. “Just show
up.”

Each dress has the same
basic design with strings that
tie at the top and a flower
attached and a pocket, but
every one is uniquely
designed and as different as
the fabric and the women who
designed them. The women
enjoy matching different fab-
rics and adding special
touches to each dress while
spending time together.  

“We get to hang out and be
creative. It's fun. And you get
to do good while you're at it,”
said Skiles.  

The group has been work-
ing for about nine and a half
years with about a about a
year and a half  off  for COVID-
19. They have made over 5,000
dresses now that they have
sent all over the world to
places including India,
Thailand, Vietnam,
Philippines, Liberia, Sierra
Leone, Ghana, Nigeria, South
Sudan, Uganda, Congo,
Zimbabwe, Kenya, Panama,
Ecuador, Brazil, the Amazon,
Dominican Republic, Haiti,
Guatemala, Cuba, Mexico,
Kentucky, New Mexico and
Wichita. 

Kline said that sometimes
it's hard to find a group to
take them, but God always
has a plan. 

“We find somebody that'll
take them on a missions trip.
Or one of  us will come across
someone who is traveling
somewhere and will take
them with them and give
them to someone in need. We
always find someone who
needs them,” said Kline. 
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County takes major action on health department project
The project to build a new

health department location in
Marion County took a large leap
forward at Monday's regular
county commission meeting.

The Commission approved a
demo of  the building on the
department's future location at
1220 E. Main St. in Marion. It
approved the ordering of  a new
prefab building to be placed on
the property, and it voted on how
to allocate the funding the proj-
ect needed. The action happened
following Commissioner Randy
Dallke giving an update on an
earlier meeting in the day aimed
at cutting down costs for the
project.

"I think we can get in and

keep it under $1.5 (million),"
Dallke said about the construc-
tion portion of  the building.

County Administrator Tina
Spencer spoke on the overall
project and said in total with fur-
nishings and other soft costs it
looked like it would come in at
around $1.76 million.

She said that funding for the
project would come from a num-
ber of  sources.

She said previously the com-
mission approved using $946,000
in remaining American
Recovery Plan Act funds.
Interest payments above budget
projections would chip in
another $258,000. There would be
another $130,000 available
through grant funds as well as
from funding from the federal

Local Assistance and Tribal
Consistency program

"That leaves a balance to fund
of  about $422,000 for that whole
project," she said.

She proposed that funding be
used by funds generated for the
county by the construction of
the Diamond Vista Windfarm.
Those funds amount to $1.1 mil-
lion according to the discussion
at the meeting.

"That's funding coming into
the county and public health
would be a good use for the
county," Commission Chair
David Mueller said.

The Commission approved
that suggestion 4-1 with Kent
Becker voting against it.

The commission voted unani-
mously in favor of  ordering a

prebuilt metal building for the
project. Finally, it approved pay-
ing $12,400 to Hett Construction
to demolish the existing struc-
ture at the site with a 5-0 vote.

"The adventure moves to the
next level," Mueller said of  the
project.

ETC.
- The commission held an

executive session to discuss con-
tract negotiations as privileged
matters under the attorney-
client relationship.

- Kevin Larson was appointed
to the Marion County Advisory
Committee for Prairie View

- Marion County will be tran-
sitioning back to the EMS
Charts program to help manage
patient records. They voted to

enter into a 5-year agreement
with the company, to pay $3,016
annually, plus a $520 first-year
fee.

- The County supported two
letters of  support for a state
grant to provide increased inter-
net access in Marion County. On
Feb. 28 Marion County
Administrator Tina Spencer
submitted a letter of  support for
a state grant to help extend
IdeaTek internet service to parts
of  Marion County. The County
would provide a $12,500 match
for the state grant. On March 8
Spencer submitted a letter in
support of  the TCW Broadband's
application to provide fiber
access to parts of  the county.
That pledge included an alloca-
tion of  $100 per fiber drop.

BY ADAM STRUNK
The Free Press

The Hillsboro City Council meeting
opened up on Tuesday, March 5 with a
report from several members of  the
Hillsboro Fire Department about a recent
training they attended. The members
thanked the council for supporting them
and allowing them to attend. Mayor Lou
Thurston thanked them for their hard
work and commitment to the community.

The council approved several ordi-
nances and policies in the meeting includ-
ing Ordinance 1384 and Municipal Policy
93. 

City Administrator Matt Stiles
explained that Ordinance 1384 divides the
current $50 utility reconnection fee evenly
between the disconnection letter delivery
and reconnection charge. Ordinance 1384
would take effect on April 1 with the first
disconnection letter delivery scheduled
for April 29. “There will be ample opportu-
nity to make people aware of  the change.
We would plan on putting a statement on
the disconnection letters for March as well
as putting the information on the city’s
website and social media,” said Stiles.

Municipal Policy 93 reflects the process
used for disconnections and states that
there is a letter delivery fee. 

“Reallocating the $50 fee to include the
letter delivery fee provides a financial
incentive to avoid using the disconnection
letter as a reminder to pay the bill,” said
Stiles. “The hope for charging to deliver
the disconnection letter is that it reduces
the number of  letters to deliver. The
amount of  time and effort to deliver 30+
disconnection letters each month adds up
and reducing that time would be long-
term savings. In the short term, there will
likely be a small spike in revenue as cus-
tomers adjust to the new fee. It often takes
more than one incident to change people’s
behavior, but this fee structure provides
financial incentive to adjust.”

The council passed both Ordinance
1384 and Municipal Policy 93.

The council also approved Municipal
Policy 70 which provides a 50% discount
on annual pool pass prices for full-time
employees, regular part-time employees
and volunteer firefighters. The discount
would include the employee or members
of  their immediate family living in their
household and would allow for the
employee or firefighter to purchase a pass
for a child or spouse living in the home.

In other business, the council:
*approved vouchers totaling $262,830.16
*heard a Fleet Replacement Program

Proposal from Kenneth Olsen of
Enterprise Fleet Management.

*listened to an annual department
head report from Street Superintendent
Dale Dalke.

*approved Ford invoices for $4,284.23
*learned that the H4C project had bid

openings on Feb. 29. There was only one
bidder

and there were some issues with the
bid. The architect is reviewing the bid,
and the board will be evaluating its
options. 

*heard that Doug Dick has bowed out of
the code enforcement position effective

Mayor thanks
firefighters for

their hard work,
commitment

BY LAURA FOWLER PAULUS

The Free Press

■ See CITY, Page 3

Norma Kline oversees the ministry Sew Much Love and enjoys getting together with others every month at Eastmoor Church in
Marion to make dresses for little girls all over the world. 

Plastic shopping bags are cut into loops and knotted together to
make a sort of plastic yarn or “plarn” that is used by women in
Marion to crochet bed mats for homeless folks all over the
world. The mats are 6 feet by 3 feet and can be washed off and
hung to dry in the sun. 

Local churches have fun while serving

BY LAURA FOWLER PAULUS

The Free Press

■ See SERVE, Page 5
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importantly, compensat-
ing our teachers for their
valuable time and ex-
pertise.”

Ivers said if any
money is left over, it
goes into an endowment
they are slowly building
to some day allow the
program to fund itself. 

Arts After School pro-
vides middle school stu-
dents four tracks during
the school year: music,
visual art, culinary, and
drama. It is not affili-
ated with the school dis-
trict or with Journey
Church, where classes
are held. 

“We exist as an inde-
pendent program to pass

the arts onto the
younger generation and
help those who may
have not found a place in
after school sports,”
Ivers said.

Stage Drive is a stand
alone online event and
will feature songs from
both the spring band
labs then later a per-
formance from Atlas, a
band who consists of one
or two past members of
our program.”

A watch party will
launch on Sept. 5 at 7
p.m. at
(facebook.com/macart-
safterschool). 

A name drawing for
the raffle will be held
immediately following
the show. The grand
prize will be a grill pack-
age generously donated
by Hopp's Sound, plus a
few runner-up prizes. 

Arts After School will
provide an entry form on
their website and social
media platforms. They
can also accept dona-
tions at both online loca-
tions.

“We are thankful that
McPherson businesses

and those connected to
the program have helped
make this program pos-
sible,” Ivers said. “It is
our hope that with these
donations we can con-
tinue to provide a safe
and positive space for
middle schoolers of
McPherson.”

You can visit
https://www.macart-
safterschool.com/ for
more information about
the program.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF McPHERSON COUNTY, KANSAS
Pursuant to K.S.A. Chapter 60
Case No. 2020-CV-0000069

MICHAEL I. HOOD, Plaintiff
vs.
KANSAS DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE, KANSAS HIGHWAY PATROL, et al, De-
fendants.

NOTICE OF SUIT

TO: BOB LUTZ, and the unknown persons claiming any interest therein, and exec-
utors, administrators, devises, trustees, creditors and assigns of such claimants as 

successors, trustees, creditors and assigns of such claimants as are existing, dis-
solved, or dormant corporations; the unknown executors, administrators, trustees, 
creditors, and assigns of such claimants as are or were partners or in partnership; 
and the unknown guardians and trustees of such of the claimants are or were minors 
or are in anywise under legal disability; and all other persons who are or may be 
concerned persons:

of McPherson County, Kansas, by Michael I. Hood, Plaintiff praying for judgment that 
said Plaintiff be named the owner in fee simple of the following described personal 
property situation in McPherson County, Kansas:

and praying that the Court determine all adverse interests of estates which are 
claimed in said personal property, and that Plaintiff’s title thereto be quieted against 
you and each of you, and that you and all persons claiming by, through or under you 
be forever barred and excluded from any title, estate or interest in, or lien upon, or 
claim against the personal property above-described; and you are hereby required 

a.m., in said Court in the City of McPherson, in McPherson County, Kansas. Should 
you fail therein, judgment and decree will be entered in due course upon said Pe-
tition.
Michael I. Hood, Petitioner

WILLIAM S. MILLS LAW OFFICE

Attorney for Petitioner

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that bids will be 

-

will thereafter be opened and consid-

done under the direction and supervi-

-
-

PUBLIC NOTICE

ONLINE
From Page 9

PROVIDED PHOTO
The Stage Drive Artist Showcase Fundraiser and Raffle allows
middle school students to show off their talent and help raise
money to keep the program functioning.

Editor’s Note: We re-
ceive questions regularly
from readers about a va-
riety of topics important
to those living in
McPherson County. We
will attempt to provide
answers to as many of
those questions as possi-
ble. If you have a ques-
tion, ask Jessie, by
emailing jessie@mcpher-
sonweeklynews.com. 

Question: Can you tell
me about the history of
McPherson mayors?
How many mayors have
we had, have any of
them been women?

McPherson has been
served by a total of 39
mayors. Each of the
mayors left a mark on
the city many of which
can still be seen today.
The first mayor of
McPherson was Solomon
Stephens. Stephens was
elected in March of 1874
when the first McPher-
son city election was
held. 

Stephens was one of
the first permanent set-
tlers in the county, hav-
ing originally called
Kentucky home. He and
his brother David relo-
cated to the area in
1866. In 1868, he was
made First Lieutenant
of a Military Company
or Home Guard formed
for protection. At that
time, a sod fort was built
just south of the present
town of Marquette. That
same year, he and Major
Holmberg of Sveadal
were appointed as the
Justices of the Peace by
the Governor of Kansas,
the first officers of what
is now McPherson
County. At the county
was organized he was
the first County Treas-
urer when Sveadal be-
came the first County
Stet and he was suc-
ceeded by his brother
David. 

Stephens political ca-
reer did not end with his
term as mayor, which
concluded in 1876. . He
went on to be elected
and serve as State Sena-
tor of the 29th District
in the Kansas Legisla-
ture. Stephens died in
1903 and is buried in a
small cemetery in rural

McPherson County. Eliz-
abeth Street in McPher-
son was named after the
mother of Solomon
Stephens. 

Benjamin Alexander
Allison was the 23rd
mayor of McPherson,
serving from 1918 to
1920. He was appointed
to West Point but later
disqualified because of
an injury to his trigger
finger. He began his ca-
reer as a journalist and
cartoonist for the Stur-
geon Leader. In 1879, he
established the McPher-
son County Abstract
Company in McPherson,
one of the oldest busi-
nesses in the city. He
was a Republican who
served as Register of
Deeds and a Councilman
before becoming Mayor.
He also served as Post-
master of McPherson for
eight years and was a
school board member. 

In 1905, two oil wells
were drilled in McPher-
son County; one of them
was named “The Allison
#1.” He was involved
with the McPherson
Forum, a men’s organi-
zation in the 1920’s and
1930’s. Allison Street
was named after him. 

Delbert Crabb was the
32nd mayor. During his
tenure as mayor, the city
underwent several
changes. The downtown
parking deck was built,
serving as a catalyst for
several downtown im-
provement projects. The
Northview interchange
was created and im-
provements were made
to Ave. A. The commu-
nity saw $90 million
worth of industrial de-
velopment during his
time in office from 1981
to 1986.

He also faced several
controversial issues
head on. The fate of the
McPherson Opera House
was an issue that caused
plenty of controversy
among citizens. Crabb
also backed the Library
Endowment Fund, some-
thing he was very proud
of. In a 1987 interview
he said, “I’m about as
proud of that as any-
thing. To have helped
enrich and enhance the
library and not have to
use tax funds was a spe-
cial accomplishment.” 

McPherson has never
elected a female mayor
or even had a woman
run for the position of
mayor. 

Interestingly, two
mayor’s served two sepa-
rate terms. Eli P.
Williams was mayor
from 1881 to 1883. He
was preceded by G. L.
McCourt, D.W. Heath,
J.M. Stabler and J.C.
Hamilton. Williams was
then reelected and
served as mayor from
1939 to 1941. A.C. Spill-
man was mayor from
1895-1897. He was pre-
ceded by Jeff Tourney
who served for two
years, then Spillman
was reelected and served
from 1899 to 1901. 

Thomas Brown is cur-
rently serving as the
mayor of McPherson.
Brown was sworn in as
mayor in April of 2009.
This makes him the
longest serving mayor in
McPherson history. 

The McPherson Public
Library maintains an
extensive collection of
information about a
large majority of the for-
mer mayors. The files
are maintained in the
McPherson History room
and are accessible to the
public by appointment. 

“Certainly encourage
people with questions to
set up an appointment
with us to see a wealth

of information about
McPherson mayors,”
Jennie Hall, head of

Dult Services at the
McPherson Public Li-
brary said. 

Ask Jessie: McPherson served by 39 mayors throughout its history
Solomon Stephens

1874-1876
C.E. Pierce1876-1877
G. McClintick 1878
W. E. Pitzer 1879
M.D. Grimes 1880
Eli P. Williams 1881-

1883
G. L. McCourt 1883-

1885
D. W. Heath 1885-

1887
J. M. Stabler 1887-

1889
J. C. Hamilton 1880-

1891
Eli P. Williams 1891-

1893
S.C. Wright 1894-

1895
A.C. Spillman 1895-

1897
Jeff Tourney 1897-

1899
A.C Spillman 1899-

1901
W.H. Cottingham

1901
Geo Wallison 1902
W.J. Krehbiel 1903-

1906
L.C. Criner 1907-

1909
I.F.Talbott 1909-1911
J.A. Davis 1911-1913
F.O. Johnson 1914-

1917
B.A. Allison 1918-

1920
M.T.Fletcher 1921-

1923
C.K.Hawley 1924-

1929
D.R. Maltby 1930-

1932
E.C. Crary 1933-1938

C.E. Booz 1939-1944
Dr. E.L. Hodge 1945-

1947
Homer Ferguson

1948-1953
A.W. Bremyer 1954-

1959
G.G. Dixon 1960-1965
Carlos Crabb 1966-

1968
Kenneth Swanson

1969-1974
Fred Diehl 1975-1980
Delbert Crabb 1981-

1986
Paul Anderson 1987-

1992
Vernon Dossett 1993-

2001
Bill Goering 2002-

2008
Thomas Brown- 2009-

present

MCPHERSON PUBLIC LIBRARY/
PROVIDED PHOTO

Milford Dudley Grimes served
as the fifth mayor of McPher-
son. His term as mayor was
from 1880-1882.

MCPHERSON PUBLIC LIBRARY/
PROVIDED PHOTO

Eli P Williams served as the
6th and 11th mayor and
worked as a banker in the
early days of the city.

MCPHERSON PUBLIC LIBRARY/PROVIDED PHOTO
McPherson Mayor AC Spilman introduces Vice Presidential can-
didate Theodore Roosevelt. Roosevelt stepped onto a platform
at the Union Pacific depot only long enough to give a short
speech before climbing back aboard the train.

MCPHERSON PUBLIC LIBRARY/PROVIDED PHOTO
Fire Chief Bob Sisson and Mayor Tom Peterson drive the fire
truck in the Jubilee parade in the 1940s. 

MCPHERSON PUBLIC LIBRARY/PROVIDED PHOTO
Currently Tom Brown serves as the Mayor of McPherson. He
was sworn in by former City Administrator Gary Meagher in
April of 2009. 

MCPHERSON PUBLIC LIBRARY/
PROVIDED PHOTO

Mayor Ken Swanson, left, and
James Cassler place flowers
on the grave of Solomon
Stephens on May 29, 1972.

In the Matter of the Trust Estate of

HERBERT JOSEPH KREHBIEL,   Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Trust.

     Kurt Fiser
     Co-Trustees

Attorney for Co-Trustees

PUBLIC NOTICE
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New mobile deposit makes deposits easier than ever.

Tap. Snap. Deposit.
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HAVEN—The Haven City Council met
Monday night, approving the hiring of a full-
time EMT and discussing city maintenance
code, the city’s ball diamond as well as future
budget planning.

The council voted 3-0 to finalize the
termination of the contract of Chris Gingerich
at Haven EMS. 

After the vote, the council approved
unanimously hiring Matt Fritz to fill the
position. 

Fritz lives north of Haven, served as a former
Hutchinson firefighter, and has worked with
Haven EMS since April of 2008. In approving
the hire at $10.50 an hour, the council also
granted a residency waiver. Since the EMS
position is full time, city ordinance requires the
employee to live within the city limits unless
granted an exemption from the governing body.
The council determined that Fritz’s training,
skills and close location to the city made
granting a waiver a good idea. 

The council then discussed adopting the
International Property Maintenance Code.

Adopting the code would allow the city to
“step in to make repairs if property is in a state
where it will become unsafe in the future or

Mount Hope students didn’t
just get to walk in the
footsteps of famous Kansans

for Kansas Day. They got to become
them. 

For the month of January the
students at the grade school prepared
to put on a “Living Wax Museum,”
researching famous historical figures
from the state and creating costumes
to represent them in honor of the
state’s 154th birthday.

Explorers, inventors, writers and
sports figures—they were all there.
William Allen White, Laura Ingalls
Wilder, President Dwight Eisenhower,
Amelia Earhart, Buffalo Bill Cody,
Frank Carney, Phog Allen, Lynette
Woodard, and more came to life in the
school gym.

Buffalo Bill Cody, that is student
Jacob Towle, said the celebration and
project provided a way for students to
get in touch with their past. 

“Kansas Day is important, because
you should learn about your history
and what gave you what you have
today,” Towle said. 

Towle picked his character because
he saw similarities between himself
and the historical hunter and
showman.

“I’m a survivalist type of person

Celebrating
Kansas
Celebrating
Kansas

See KANSAS / 7

Area grade schools get into Kansas Day
BY FRED SOLIS

THE CLARION STAFF
clarionnewsdesk@gmail.com

AAtt  CCoollwwiicchh  EElleemmeennttaarryy  SScchhooooll  llaasstt  wweeeekk,,  ffiirrsstt  ggrraaddee  ssttuuddeennttss  aasssseemmbblleedd  aa
KKaannssaass  ffllaagg  oonn  tthhee  fflloooorr  aanndd  aallssoo  mmuunncchheedd  oonn  aa  KKaannssaass  DDaayy  ttrreeaatt  iinn  hhoonnoorr  ooff
tthhee  ssttaattee''ss  115544tthh  bbiirrtthhddaayy..

Haven places 
fourth at Classic

Andale teacher enjoys hobby
as ventriloquist - Page 3

Page 10

Haven makes
EMS changes

HAVEN—Kaley Mulligan
carries a constant reminder of
her mission with her wherever
she goes. 

“My dad reminds me that I
have five fingers, and your
thumb is your friend. One out of
five children go hungry, and I
didn’t want that. I didn’t want
my friend to go hungry,”
Mulligan explained. 

Motivated by that analogy, 9-
year-old Mulligan embarked on
a project last August to collect
aluminum cans and turn them

into cash for the Haven
Community Food Bank as part
of her bronze award for the Girl
Scouts. 

With an initial goal of
contributing $100 to the food
bank, Mulligan has revised her
target to $300, which she is
closing in on. 

Last week she donated
another check to the food bank,
bringing her total to date to
$284.92. Mulligan also has
received contributions from
friends, family and area
communities. The amount
would provide meals for about
10 families, said Jean Beal,

BY ADAM STRUNK
THE CLARION STAFF

clarionpaper@gmail.com

See HAVEN / 7

The wail of a tornado siren is a well-known
and ominous noise during spring and summer
time in Kansas.  

The minute a tornado warning is issued by
the National Weather Service sirens are
remotely triggered in most locations throughout
Reno and Sedgwick County by county dispatch
to warn residents of the coming danger.

Except in Haven. It’s been a number of years
since the sirens were upgraded, which means
that currently the Haven tornado sirens must
be manually triggered. 

“Basically what we have is a manual switch
in the city office. That is, when you push the
button, it triggers all the tornado sirens in
town,” Police Officer Cole Rush said. 

When a tornado warning is issued, Haven
officers must respond to set off the button.

That button to trigger the sirens sits in the
city council room. And that button only triggers
some of the sirens.

“Two of our tornado sirens, the lines tying
them into the hubs off the (city) office are down
and have to be set manually at the poll,” Cole

FRED SOLIS/THE CLARION 
HHaavveenn  GGrraaddee  SScchhooooll  ffoouurrtthh  ggrraaddee  ssttuuddeenntt  KKaalleeyy  MMuulllliiggaann  eexxppllaaiinnss  ttoo  JJeeaann  BBeeaall,,
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Local Girl Scout kicking
hunger by recycling cans

BY FRED SOLIS
THE CLARION STAFF

clarionnewsdesk@gmail.com

See CANS / 6

Haven approves
improvements
to tornado siren

BY ADAM STRUNK
THE CLARION STAFF

clarionpaper@gmail.com

See SIREN / 6
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COLWICH- ICM, a bio-fuel technology
company of Colwich, announced the
purchase of a technology platform by an
Iowa company, which is good news for
Colwich, according to ICM spokeswoman
Monique Pope.

Pope said that Lincolnway Energy’s
purchase of ICM’s Selective Milling
Technology, which increases ethanol
yields and oil recovery for ethanol plats,
would continue to shore up and grow the
company.

“It helps us keep jobs here in Colwich,”

she said. “We’ve been fortunate that we
have been able to sustain jobs here at our
headquarters in Colwich.”

Pope said that the recession had hit
the company hard in 2008. The company
had designed and built ethanol plants,
something that dropped off after the
recession.

“We had layoffs and had to streamline
our purpose,” she said. “We basically had
to reinvent ourselves. We are a process
tech company, and we have the ability to
design proprietary processes and do it
well.”

Pope said that the company’s selective
milling technology represents how the
company has worked to reinvent itself
and that the purchase of the technology
bodes well for the future and will
possibly motivate other ethanol plants to
make purchases from ICM.

“We’ve been fortunate that we have a
great work force that can go into a plant
we have or have not designed and say we
need to do X, Y and Z to retrofit it and
make it run efficiently,” she said.

ICM purchases tech company
BY ADAM STRUNK
THE CLARION STAFF

clarionpaper@gmail.com
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RRoossee  PPeellttzzeerr  ssccooooppss  ffiirrsstt--ggrraaddeerr  KKrriissttaa  HHeesssslliinnkk  aa  ttaassttyy  aappppllee  ttrreeaatt  TThhuurrssddaayy  aatt  AAnnddaallee  EElleemmeennttaarryy  SScchhooooll..  TThhee  ffiirrsstt--ggrraaddee  ccllaassss  wwaass  cceelleebbrraattiinngg  JJoohhnnnnyy
AApppplleesseeeedd  ddaayy..  

AAbboovvee::  FFiirrsstt--ggrraaddeerr  TThhaaddrroonn  BBeennttlleeyy  mmaakkeess  ssuurree  hhee  ggeettss  eevveerryy  llaasstt  bbiitt  ooff
ddeelliicciioouuss  ccaarraammeell  ggooooddnneessss  ooffff  tthhee  ppllaattee  TThhuurrssddaayy  aatt  AAnnddaallee  EElleemmeennttaarryy..
TThhee  ffiirrsstt--ggrraaddee  ccllaassss  wwaass  cceelleebbrraattiinngg  JJoohhnnnnyy  AApppplleesseeeedd  ddaayy..

LLeefftt::  FFrroomm  lleefftt  BBoo  KKaaiisseerr,,  TTrreenntt  EEcckk,,  LLaannddoonn  HHaarrpp  hhaavvee  aa  ggoooodd  ttiimmee
TThhuurrssddaayy  aass  HHaarrpp  mmaakkeess  aa  ssccuullppttuurree  ffrroomm  aappppllee  ccoobbbblleerr  aatt  AAnnddaallee
EElleemmeennttaarryy  SScchhooooll..  TThhee  ffiirrsstt--ggrraaddee  ccllaassss  wwaass  cceelleebbrraattiinngg  JJoohhnnnnyy
AApppplleesseeeedd  ddaayy..

Celebrating
with some

apple treats
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NORTH NEWTON—
North Newton residents
have long had mixed
feelings about its trash
and recycling services
Steve Meyer and South
Central Recycling pro-
vided, but none com-
pared to the feelings and
concerns of Goessel resi-
dents.

North Newton’s recy-
cling did not become
Goessel’s treasure but
rather a safety risk.
With rising costs, Meyer,
who was contracted by
the City of North New-
ton to provide trash and
recycling services for
$16 a month, opted to
compile recyclable mate-
rials in downtown Goes-
sel. 

Goessel residents
voiced concerns about
the trash heaps' proxim-
ity to fuel tanks, which
pose a risk to the safety
of the town, as well as
complained of the dam-
age the trash does to the
community’s reputation.

As frustrations
mounted during months
of meetings discussing
changes to city ordi-
nances and suggestions
for Meyer, the North
Newton City Council
took action. 

The result, after
months of meetings and
discussion, culminated
on June 1. 

The City of North
Newton voted unani-
mously to accept a pro-
posal from Nisly
Brothers for trash and
recycling services and
authorized the city ad-
ministrator and attorney
to formalize the con-
tract.

The contract includes
three pricing options
based on how long an
agreement the city en-
ters into with the com-
pany. Those options
range from $17.90 for
one trash cart and one
recycling cart per week
for a three-year agree-
ment to $15.50 for a
seven-year agreement.
The agreement also al-
lows for price adjust-
ments each year based
on the consumer price
index.

The North Newton
City Council reviewed
three proposals before

making a decision.
“Ultimately, the coun-

cil approved the pro-
posal from Nisly,” City
Administrator Kyle
Fiedler said, who cited a
reserve dumpster pro-
gram free to North New-
ton residents, free
appliance pickup, and no
additional fees as the
council’s determining
factors.

According to Fiedler,
“All of these items are at
no additional cost to the
resident and give them
an opportunity beyond
our annual spring clean
up to discard items.”

Nisly’s unofficial start
date will be June 14,
when the company will
only pick up bagged
trash until July 3. Resi-
dents will have two carts
delivered to their homes
in the following weeks
and be on an alternating
Monday schedule based
on location.

As residents prepare
to officially change trash
services on July 3, rates
will be determined at
the council’s June meet-
ing.

“We want to thank
South Central Recycling
for their many years of
service to the City of
North Newton, but there
comes a time when a
change is needed,”

Gregg Dick, council
member, said.

As North Newton
looks forward to new
and improved services,
all eyes remain on Goes-
sel’s unwanted landfill.

“North Newton’s deci-

sion should lead to less
recycling brought to
Goessel, but we also ac-
knowledge the impact
this will have on Mr.
Meyer’s business,” Goes-
sel Mayor Ben Schmidt
said.
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Damon cleaning residential, commercial properties in Newton
Editor's note: This ar-

ticle is one of many Har-
vey County Now has
done on cottage indus-
tries in Newton.

NEWTON—Newton
resident Mercy Damon
learned how to clean
when she was quite
young, and now she runs
her own cleaning busi-
ness, Mercy's Sparkling
Cleaning, and is drawn
to business matters.

Someday, she'd like to
become a lawyer.

"At 9, I cleaned my
ballet dance studio to be
able to take classes," she
said.

In addition, her par-
ents are missionaries, so
she'd clean missionary
homes when they re-
turned from overseas.

"I'd already grown up
helping my parents," she
said about cleaning. "I
dove into [cleaning] re-
search."

She also took online
classes to learn what's
expected of a cleaning
business before offering
her services to the pub-
lic.

Damon started her
business in 2021, but
she also had a full-time
job at Discount Depot in
Newton. She'd clean
nights and weekends,
and then in 2022, she
went full time.

Her business doesn't
have set prices. Pricing
depends on the job.

"I give free walk-
throughs," she said. "I
always walk through
with people and get an
idea what they want
specifically for their
home."

Some people want her
to clean once a month,
while others like her to
go to their homes twice a
month. Some older folks

need her services every
week. How often they
have her go to the house
depends on what type of
cleaning they need,
Damon said, like a deep
clean. Average houses
are $60 to $100.

"I can do single-room
cleans," she said.

Standard cleans for
weekly clients include
cleaning everything on
the outside of things,
like drawers, but a deep
clean would involve vac-
uuming the inside of
drawers, Damon said.

She wanted to open a
business for a few rea-
sons. It's a business she
runs out of her home.

"I wanted to start this
business because I've al-
ways been fascinated
with business owners,
and I'm young and body
abled," she said, adding
she can get hands-on
business experience this
way.

She said she's always
had a fascination with
business, and in high
school, she hadn't had a
class she loved until she
took government eco-
nomics. From there, she
bought a lot of business
books.

"I wanted to find eco-
nomics books, account-
ing books," she said. "I
always wanted to be an
entrepreneur. I wasn't
sold on a career [until
then]."

There was nothing she
was so interested in that
she'd like to commit to
for 30 years. That's
when she decided to
take a gap year between
high school and college.
She went to high school
at Life Prep Academy in
Wichita, a private inter-
national school.

Currently, Damon has
regular residential and
commercial recurring
clients, and those wish-
ing to employ her clean-
ing services can contact

her on her business
Facebook page or call
(316) 227-0691.

She has her eyes set
on the future.

"The goal is to is to be
able to offer more serv-
ices," she said, adding
she'd like to grow and
serve Newton.

And she does plan to
attend college.

"I definitely think God
wants me to do the most
with the life that he's
given me," she said.
"That includes helping
people through business.
It's a form of me helping
people."

Damon's life hasn't
been easy.

"I was adopted from a
Third World country at a
young age, and that in-
spires me," she said.
"That makes me very
thankful to be an Ameri-
can citizen. I'm very
thankful for the opportu-
nities here."

BY WENDY NUGENT
HARVEY COUNTY NOW STAFF

PHOTOS BY WENDY NUGENT/
HARVEY COUNTY NOW

Above: Mercy Damon of New-
ton cleans a sink in a local
apartment building. Damon
runs Mercy's Sparkling Clean-
ing out of her home. 

Left: Mercy Damon of Newton
does some cleaning at a local
apartment building. 

To reach Mercy
Damon, owner

of Mercy’s
Sparkling

Cleaning, visit
her business’s
Facebook page

or call her at
316-227-0691.

City of North Newton chooses new trash, recycling service in special meeting
BY LOGAN DEMOND
SPECIAL TO HARVEY COUNTY NOW

A posted photo from the City of North Newton shows what new
trash and recycling carts will look like in the city. North Newton
decided to switch to Nisly to provide service at a June 1 meet-
ing. 

NEWTON–A fatality
collision claimed the life
of Lillyan Koehn, 19, of
Wichita, according to the
Kansas Highway Patrol.

The collision occurred
in the early afternoon,
Friday, March 10. Ac-
cording to the highway
patrol report, while driv-
ing a 2007 Honda south-
bound on K-15, Koehn
left the roadway on the
right side briefly, then
over-corrected to the left,

entered into a skid and
went into the northbound
lane.

A 2016 Ford Escape
was heading northbound.
The report said the vehi-
cle attempted to avoid
Koehn, leaving the road-
way to the right, and both
vehicles collided in the
road’s east ditch. The
crash occurred a quarter-
mile south of the K-15 in-
tersection with NW 60th
Street.

Koehn was wearing her
seatbelt. The driver of the

Ford Escape was trans-
ported to Newton Medical
Center with possible in-
juries.

NEWTON—Traffic
was blocked in all lanes
in the 400 block of North
Main Street in Newton
late Friday afternoon
after a two-vehicle acci-
dent left one of the vehi-
cles on its side.

One person, who was
walking around, was
checked by medical per-
sonnel at the scene.

The accident happened
when traffic was stopped
at the red light and
there was a vehicle
stopped in the left-hand
lane, said Newton Police
Department Sgt. Bran-
don Deck.

“The vehicle that’s on
its side was attempting
to merge to the turn lane
and made contact with
the vehicle that was
stopped in the left lane

and turned over on its
side,” he said.

Traffic was diverted
from both directions

going down Main Street.
The accident happened
around the time local
schools let out.
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Dear Harvey County Now,
We can’t thank you enough for the awesome experience we
had on our Getaway Giveaway trip to Colorado! Our Denver
hotel suite was beautiful and came with made to order break-
fasts. We were delighted to learn that the ski lift tickets at
Loveland Ski Area included a free lunch - an appreciated bonus
after a full morning of skiing!

Attached are a couple of pictures to show our gratitude and
appreciation. We’ve been subscribers of Harvey County Now
for years. In addition to the great weekly content you provide,
we also value the events you promote for the local communi-
ties to enjoy.

Thank you again,
Chris and Lori Zuercher
Newton

We love our community!
Thank you for thanking us!

THIS YEAR!

Meridian Grocery
101 S. Meridian, Newton (1 mile off US 50 West)

316-283-4374 • Mon-Sat 8am-7pm

Yoder Discount Grocery
3406 Red Rock Road • Yoder 620-466-5119

VISION CARDS ACCEPTED

FRESH BAKED GOODS • GERMAN SAUSAGE
FARM FRESH EGGS •  MEATS & CHEESES

BULK ITEMS • SO MUCH MORE!

200 W. Broadway • Newton
316-283-1818 • 800-964-1812
Mon-Fri 10-6  •  Saturday 10-5

Power Lift Chairs
� Contemporary Designs �

Largest Selection in 
Harvey County

Many Chairs to choose from!

WENDY NUGENT/HARVEY COUNTY NOW
A vehicle lies on its side Friday afternoon in downtown Newton following a two-vehicle accident.

Vehicle accident shuts down Main
Street for a short time on Friday
BY WENDY NUGENT
HARVEY COUNTY NOW STAFF

Newton resident uses
vet tech experience for
nail-trimming business

Editor's note: This is
one of several articles in
a series about cottage in-
dustries in Harvey
County.

NEWTON—Newton
resident Jessica Yoder
gently put her large or-
ange Maine coon cat,
who was bursting at the
seams with fluff, on her
lap, getting ready to cut
his claws.

He seemed pretty con-
tent for a bit, like he's
done it before, but after
a while, he squirmed
and wiggled. He had had
enough.

Yoder trims animals'
claws for others as part
of her business, Fur
Baby Nail Trims by Jes
Yo. She does dog, cat,
bunny and guinea pig
nail trims.

Yoder has been doing
trims for 12 years, hav-
ing done that at a vet
clinic for eight years
until she got cancer.

"Got pretty good, since

I averaged about 10 a
day," she said. "When I
left the clinic, clients fol-
lowed."

Her hours normally
are noon to 5 p.m. Satur-
days for appointments,
but she also will do them
during the week if Sat-
urdays don't work.

Yoder has been doing
that in her home for the
last four years but de-
cided it would be easier
to go to the clients'
homes for older animals.

"Then it turned into
all animals, simply
'cause it's easier for the
owner and animal in a
place they're familiar
with," Yoder said.

She charges $10 for
easy trims and $15 for
difficult ones. If it's a
house call, people pay
what they think is fair
for gas. To contact
Yoder, visit her Face-
book page called "Fur
Baby Nail Trims by Jes
Yo." People are welcome
to call or message her
there.

"Once I started doing
house calls, it was refer-
ral after referral," she

said.
At least some of the

dogs don't like getting
their nails trimmed.

"Some of the dogs are
so dramatic," Yoder said.
"They howl and scream
just at the sight of the
clippers. Makes me
laugh."

Yoder estimated the
number of animals
whose nails she's
trimmed to be in the
thousands.

"Some of my favorite
animals from the vet
clinic I still take care of
to this day," she said.
"There's even been a few
that I hadn't seen in
over a year that immedi-
ately recognize me.
That's my favorite part.
I have this business to
make life easier for the
owners and the ani-
mals."

Yoder has this kind of
business for one reason.

"I love animals so
much, and I'm so thank-
ful so many people trust
me with their pets," she
said. "Thank you, New-
ton, for sharing all your
fur babies with me."

BY WENDY NUGENT
HARVEY COUNTY NOW STAFF

WENDY NUGENT/HARVEY COUNTY NOW
Jessica Yoder of Newton trims the nails of dogs, cats, guinea pigs and bunnies with her busi-
ness, Fur Baby Nail Trims by Jes Yo. Here, she's working with one of her cats. 

Woman identified in fatality crash
HARVEY CO. NOW STAFF

Bethel lecturer to focus on social work and
climate-change disaster response

NORTH NEWTON—Tonya Cross Hansel is inter-
ested in how populations are affected by trauma –
whether medical, technological or climate-induced –
and how social workers can help people recover.

Hansel will give the third Ada Schmidt-Tieszen So-
cial Work Lecture at 11 a.m. March 20 at Bethel Col-
lege in Krehbiel Auditorium as part of the regular
convocation series. The public is invited.

Her lecture topic is “Climate Change and Severe
Weather Events: Social Workers’ Present and Future
Roles in Disaster Response and Recovery.”

Thanks
for

reading
Harvey
County
Now!
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BY DON RATZLAFF
The Free Press

The Hillsboro City Council opted at its Sept. 21
meeting to wait until after the first of  the year to
decide what direction to go for funding the city’s
economic-development staff  position into the
future.

The council had voted Aug. 17 to cover the city’s
portion (86.83 percent) of  the $63,954 salary-and-ben-
efits package for the director position in 2011 with
transfers from the electrical utility. 

Councilor Shelby Dirks, who was not able to
attend the Aug. 27 meeting, strongly challenged the
council’s decision at the end of  the council’s Sept. 7
meeting. 

■ See Worker, Page 5A■ See Reverse, Page 7A

■ See Decision, Page 7A

■ Verla Redger, 83, isn’t looking to retire
from her job as a dietary aide at Parkside.

■ State office was ‘very apologetic and
regretful,’ saus County Attorney Robson.

■ Funding source for city eco-devo position
will be discussed after the first of the year.

DON RATZLAFF / FREE PRESS

Betty Barr (seated) poses with her children (from left) Sandy Berg, Greg Camp
and Kathy Smith. For 56 years, Barr kept the secret that she was forced by the
hospital to give up Kathy for adoption after her birth in Panama City, Fla.

Family found
A Hillsboro mother is reunited with a daughter she

was forced to give up for adoption 56 years ago.
BY DON RATZLAFF
The Free Press

Last week, Betty Barr came face-
to-face with an agonizing secret
she had kept hidden far too long. 

The newborn daughter she had
been forced to put up for adoption more
than 56 years ago—and had not heard
of  since—was standing in the living

room of  her home at  312 E. A St. in
Hills boro.

“It’s a deep emotional thing for me,”
Betty said about meeting the Panama
City, Fla., woman who grew up to be
Kathy Smith. “I have kept so much hid-
den for so long.”

Joining the gathering filled with

Out of the bottle
Good news is getting around about Container Services Inc.
BY DON RATZLAFF
The Free Press

Container Service Inc. has expe-
rienced steady growth since its
start in 1991, but the success of  the
Hillsboro company has been bot-
tled up, so to speak, in regard to
public awareness.

“I think most people have no
idea what goes on here,” co-owner
and executive vice president for
sales and marketing Darrell
Driggers said of  the stock and cus-
tom plastic bottle business located
in the Hillsboro Industrial Park.

To enter the company’s 74,000-
square-foot facility, which includes
a warehouse the length of  a foot-
ball field, is to enter a surreal
world of  around 35 workers with

hairnets hustling through thou-
sands of  plastic bottles each hour
in multiple forms and sizes. 

In the container industry, CSI is
known as a “custom blow molder”
because workers take test-tube-
looking plastic preforms and run
them through sophisticated
machines that use heat and air
pressure to “blow” the preforms
into the desired shape and thick-
ness.

CSI’s most well-known product
are the honey-bear bottles created
primarily for its local neighbor,
Golden Heritage Foods, one of  the
nation’s leading honey processors. 

But the customer list also
includes companies that sell auto-
motive, floor care, household

chemical, animal-health pharma-
ceutical and even black powder
products.

Within the past year, CSI has
added perhaps its most widely
known client, Dorothy Lynch
Salad Dressing, which will trans-
late into multi-million units annu-
ally.

A place to start
The brainchild for Container

Services Inc. is co-owner and presi-
dent LaVerne Esau, who saw an
entrepreneurial opportunity while
working for Golden Heritage Foods
(then known as Barkman Honey)
in the 1980s.

“Part of  my job was to place
blow molds,” Esau said. “Quite

DON RATZLAFF / FREE PRESS

Co-owners Darrell Driggers (left) and LaVerne Esau stand in front of computer-packaged
stacks of plastic bottles ready for shipment to Dorothy Lynch Salad Dressing.

Local woman 
named state’s
‘Outstanding
Older Worker’
BY DON RATZLAFF
The Free Press

Even with her 83rd birthday looming next month,
Verla Redger doesn’t have much patience with the
idea of  retiring anytime soon as a dietary aide at
Parkside Homes in Hillsboro.

“My goodness, I don’t want to retire yet—I need to
do something,” Redger said. “Nobody should retire
at 65 because that’s too young, I think anyway.”

It’s that kind of  spunk and work ethic that has

DON RATZLAFF / FREE PRESS

Verla Redger says she loves washing dishes in the
Parkside Homes kitchen. She started working at the
Hillsboro nursing home in 1979.

Fire marshal
will reverse
jail opinion

City to delay
decision on
funding move

BY JERRY ENGLER
The Free Press

The State Fire Marshal’s Office has decided to
reverse its opinion to limit the Marion County Jail
to four prisoners and to require a 24-hour fire
watch.

The decision came following talks by phone with
County Attorney Susan Robson and the county’s
consulting architect, Tony Rangel of  Law Kingdon,
Wichita.

Instead, Robson said Thurs day during a special
session of  the Marion County Commission, SFMO
will allow 120 square feet per person on the second
floor of  the jail building. This translates into a total
of  20 persons, including around 16-plus prisoners

■ See Bottle, Page 5A

■ See Found, Page 8A
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Air Force First Lt. Kitt Regier flies in an F-35 fighter jet amongst the clouds. 

Air Force First Lt. Kitt Regier, a Hesston High School graduate,
flies an F-35 fighter jet.

Hesston High graduate has his head above the clouds in Air Force

Need for speed
HESSTON—The freedom is what Air Force

First Lt. Kitt Regier enjoys about flying a jet
fighter.

"Seriously, the ability to fly at 600 mph
below mountaintops or upside-down while
chasing another jet is something that can only
be done in this job at this time in my life," the
2017 Hesston High School graduate said. "I'm
loving it now and will keep doing it until I
don't love it anymore."

So far, all of Regier's military flying has
been training, so he hasn't been on any mis-
sions yet.

"I recently moved to RAF Lakenheath in the
U.K., where I fly in the 493rd Fighter
Squadron 'Grim Reapers,'" he said. "Here, we'll
fly in support of NATO interests and train
alongside our European partners, many of
whom also fly the F-35."

After graduating from the Air Force Acad-
emy in Colorado Springs, Colorado, Regier at-
tended Euro-NATO Joint Jet Pilot Training
(ENJJPT) at Sheppard AFB in Wichita Falls,
Texas.

"This program was created and specifically
designed to generate the world's greatest
fighter pilots for NATO," Regier said. "It
serves as one of five U.S. Air Force pilot train-
ing bases, while also training the students of
several partner nations. I had the pleasure of
flying with pilots from Belgium, Canada, Den-
mark, Germany, Greece, Italy, Norway,

BY WENDY NUGENT
HARVEY COUNTY NOW STAFF

See SPEED / A8

Uncovering the history of Black newspapers in Harvey County

Newspapers were plentiful in
Harvey County in the early 1900s.
In 1914, Harvey County had several
weekly papers which are archived
with the Kansas State Historical
Society and which we refer to in our
weekly column, 100 years. But at
least one Harvey County publica-
tion is missing from the archives.

The Newton News-Ledger began
publication in 1914. Frederick Jeltz,
served as editor and publisher of
the paper. While no surviving copies
of the paper, or a picture of Jeltz,
exist in archives, there are men-
tions of the newspaper in other Har-

vey County publications. 
In the May 7, 1914, edition of the

Halstead Independent, the following
brief was captured, “Col. Fred Jeltz,
editor of the Times-Ledger, the new
Negro paper at Newton was here
Thursday on business for his
paper.”

While on April 9, 1914, the Sedg-
wick Pantagraph printed the follow-
ing, “Major Jeltz, the Newton Negro
who is going to start a weekly paper
in the county seat, was in Sedgwick
Monday. He did not favor this office
with a visit.”

Without copies of the old Newton
News-Ledger to review, it is hard to
know how long the publication
stayed in print or what positions the

newspaper took. However,
there is some information
about the editor, Jeltz,
himself that has been
archived over the years.

Allen J. Ratzlaff pre-
sented his dissertation,
“Black Press Pioneers
in Kansas,” to the Uni-
versity of Florida in
2001. His disserta-
tion highlighted the
life and career of
Jeltz. Before start-
ing the Newton
News-Ledger, Jeltz
worked as an editor

BY JESSIE WAGONER
HARVEY COUNTY NOW 

See PAPER / A8

Halstead looks at
noise regulations
for battery storage
BY BILL BUSH
HARVEY COUNTY NOW STAFF

HALSTEAD—The Halstead Planning Com-
mission met Monday evening to discuss zoning
regulations related to potential battery energy
storage systems (BESS) in the industrial park.
They primarily focused on setbacks and noise
restrictions.

City Manager Ethan Reimer told the commis-
sioners that the current setbacks, or distance
from the property line a company can build, in
the industrial park are 35 feet from the front
and none from the sides or back. He emphasized
the front setback is measured from the property
line and not the curb.

“The sides and rear are something to think
about,” Reimer said.

Mayor Dennis Travis said Concurrent, the
company leasing land in Halstead’s industrial
park in hopes of building a BESS, would want
to be as far south as possible because of the sub-
station.

The commission agreed to set side and rear
setbacks at the greater of 25 feet or the Na-
tional Fire Protection Association (NFPA) stan-
dard.

When it came to regulating the noise level of
the BESS, the commission discussed whether to
require a set decibel level or to mandate the
building of a concrete wall.

Commissioner Karsen Garnett said it made
sense to monitor the decibel level.

“Put a stipulation on it, and if they can’t beat
that, then they will have to do whatever it takes
to stay under that line,” Garnett said.

Travis asked, if a standard was set, would
everyone would have to conform to it?

See BATTERY / A8

City-hired goats evicted
by the City of Newton
■ Animal ordinances play a role, trial date
set in highly debated ‘Ginger’ the pig case.
BY ADAM STRUNK
HARVEY COUNTY NOW STAFF

The goats have got to go.
That’s the decision made by the City of New-

ton after its legal office advised that the large
herd of yearling goats it contracted to eat down
brush violated the City’s own ordinances.

“We tried this with the best intentions on a
property in a non-residential setting,” said City
Manager Daniela Rivas in a release from the
City. “We wanted to get the job done in a better
way and save some taxpayer dollars. We’re so
sorry we put the cart before the goat.”

The City of Newton contracted with Restora-
tion Grazing LLC to pay $2,000 to have around
190 yearling goats eat down the brush on 24
acres of land it owned at the Kansas Logistics
Park. 

The City put out a release as well as pictures
on social media about the action. 

“City Parks staff have burned the area every
couple of years to control the growth but hope
the goats may be more effective in keeping down

See GOATS / A8

Longtime writer 
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Springdale Daze coming up
in Halstead with plenty of 

activities for locals  - Page B1
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MAIZE – While the demographics
of an aging teacher population in
Kansas point to a potential teacher
shortage for many school districts
in the coming years, the Maize
School District may sidestep the
looming problem.  

“During the recession, they held
onto jobs longer,” said
Superintendent Doug Powers,
referring to baby boomers in the
workforce that were at or nearing
retirement age. 

“With the recovering economy,
older workers are starting to retire.
There are a lot coming in three to
five years.” That, coupled with
fewer people going into teaching,
creates an imbalance, “but Maize
has been OK,” he said. 

Maize hired 30 teachers this year
to meet its staffing needs and keep
pace with baby boomer teachers
who are retiring. 

Maize also has benefited from
hiring quality teachers. Two new

educators, Kevin Roulhac, Maize
High social science teacher, and
Kristina Sims, Maize Central
Elementary School fifth grade
teacher, are the district’s 2014
candidates for the Horizon Award,
which is bestowed by Kansas State
Department of Education in
recognition for outstanding first-
year, full-time teachers. Thirty-two
teachers will be honored statewide. 

The Maize district also has a
2014 Kansas Teacher of the Year
award candidate, Marney Hay, a
fourth grade teacher at Pray-
Woodman Elementary School. The
award honors teachers for
excellence in the classroom and for
improving students’ performance.  

Hay is one of just eight finalists
out of 105 nominees for the award
this year. There are about 40,000
teachers in the state. The award
winner will be announced Nov. 23. 

The district has been judicious in
its hiring, leaving some teaching
positions unfilled. It has led to
larger average class sizes but has
helped make up for last year’s
$400,000 shortfall. The district also
used some money from its 2012-

2013 capital outlay budget to close
the gap. 

Powers shared preliminary 2013-
2014 headcount numbers at
Monday night’s board meeting. The
un-weighted figures, which show a
drop of 5.1 full-time equivalent
students, do not include early
childhood or virtual school
numbers. The official headcount
day is Sept. 20, and districts across
the state will report their numbers
to the state Oct. 10. 

The board also reviewed and
unanimously approved policy
revisions on bullying and student
transfers. The policies were
originally amended and approved
at the July 2013 school board
meeting. 

Prior to the discussion of the
proposed revisions, Maize patron
Jeff Jarman addressed the board
regarding changes to the student
transfer policy. 

He noted that in-person appeals
to the school board had been
eliminated, denying parties an
opportunity to have dialogue with
the board or an administrator. 

“I hope to know why,” he said,

“why parents shouldn’t be given an
opportunity to hear about a decision
from the people that make the
decision. The appearance is that it
was done because of the
uncomfortableness of the school
admin and board.”  

In a recent rereading of the policy
that was approved in July, the
board felt some areas of the policy
needed further clarification, Powers
said. For instance, the policy
established a 10-day period in
which to file a second appeal, but it
didn’t specify who is the point of
contact for that appeal. The revision
now states that the superintendent
is the contact person and also
identifies the Director of
Elementary Education or Secondary
Education and two other
administrators as members of the
District Review Committee that
would review a second appeal. 

“Nothing changed the spirit or
intent of the policy or what the
board worked on,” Powers said. 

Face-to-face meetings with the
building principal and counselor are
still in effect for the first appeal.
The revision to the first appeal

added a transfer request form to the
process, which serves to document
the appeal process from the
beginning, Powers said. The
elimination of a face-to-face appeal
to the school board was part of the
policy amendment that was
approved in July, he added. 

For the policy on bullying, the
revision consisted of including
parents in the language of the
writing. A parent as defined as a
guardian, custodian, or other person
with authority to act on behalf of a
child. The change is in keeping with
a state statute. 

In other business, the board voted
7-0 to approve trips by the Maize
High and Maize South High bands
to Washington, D.C., and New York,
respectively. Although neither trip
will require district funding or
transportation, students will miss
one day of school.  

The board also unanimously
approved Becky Andrews as the
transportation supervisor. The
action formally establishes Andrews
as a point of contact for other school
districts that may need assistance
when traveling in the area.  

Maize discusses teacher shortage
BY FRED SOLIS

THE CLARION STAFF
clarionnewsdesk@gmail.com
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MOUNT HOPE – Charlie
Beetch lives a balanced life,
whether working as a
customer services
representative for the Mount
Hope branch of the First
National Bank of Hutchinson
or riding his unicycle to and
from work. 

Beetch “messed around and
learned to ride” a unicycle in
middle school when a friend
bought one at a yard sale.
Beetch has been actively
riding his unicycle for the
past five years. At this year’s
Kansas State Fair, he was one
of two unicyclists in the
opening parade. 

“Kids saw me coming down
the road and smiled at me,”
he said. 

The unusual mode of
transportation also attracts
Mount Hope kids when they
see him riding it around town. 

“Kids follow on their bikes
and holler for me to stop so
they can ask questions,”
Beetch said. “They want to
know how to ride it and how I
got it.” 

Taming the unicycle took
about 50 hours of practice
and a lot of falling, he said.
He spent a “solid week to
learn to go down the
driveway.” Stopping and
turning took more work and

time. 
When riding a unicycle, it’s

a constant balancing act, he
said, and constant motion.
There is no resting on a
unicycle. 

“You have to learn your
center of gravity,” he said.
“You are falling forward and
you have to correct yourself
with your arms and hips.
Your body flails as a reaction
to trying to stay upright.

“You use your whole core.
You feel it in the abs and
back of your legs. There is no
coasting; you have to be in
motion all the time. Your legs
will be burning constantly,”
he added, which takes a lot of
energy. 

As an accomplished rider,
Beetch can ride from one end
of town to the other without
getting winded. He rides a 24-
inch mountain unicycle with
2 1/2-inch wide tires with
extra tread. The combination
makes it a bit easier to
maneuver, and the size of the
tire also means less pedaling
than what would be required
to power an 18-inch unicycle,
he said. 

Although he’s still in the
process of learning stunts, he
can hop on the tire, perform a
180-degree spin, and hop up
on the curb. He also can ride
backwards for a short
distance. 

“Wheel walking is a neat
trick,” he said. “As soon as I
learn that I’ll be happy.” 

BY FRED SOLIS
THE CLARION STAFF

clarionnewsdesk@gmail.com

Beetch shows off unique skill in town

BRIEFS
Renwick holds special meeting

The Renwick School Board held a
special meeting this Monday at 6 p.m. at
the district office to discuss personnel
issues, according to Renwick
Superintendent Tracey Bourne. 

The entire meeting was an executive
session and not open to the public. 

Renwick warning of Chicken Pox

The Renwick School District is warning
parents that Chicken Pox has been
reported within the community.

Chickenpox is spread through direct

contact with infected people or objects
freshly touched by the infected. A person
can pass the disease five days before the
rash develops and about a week after the
rash develops. 

Symptoms include slight fever,
headache, irritability and the tell-tale
small blister rash.

Parents should use common sense and
keep infected children at home until they
are no longer infectious.

Strasner in Sterling’s “Harvey”

Tate Strasner of Mount Hope will
perform in “Harvey” as Judge Omar

Gaffney on Sept. 13 and 14 at 8 p.m. in
Culbertson Auditorium on the campus of
Sterling College. Strasner is the son of
Bob and Beanie Strasner.

“Harvey” tells the story of Elwood P.
Dowd and his imaginary friend, a six-
and-a-half-foot rabbit named Harvey. His
sister, Veta, who has been witness to
much of Elwood’s eccentric behavior,
decides to have him committed to a
sanitarium to spare the rest of their
family from more embarrassment.

Ticket prices are $8 for adults and $5
for students. The box office will open on
show nights at 7 p.m.

- The Clarion Staff



  

Social Media

● Get submitted photos





  

Social Media

● Get submitted photos

● Follow “What’s happening?” and 
“Buy, sell, trade” groups





  

Good Practices

● Keep a “rainy day” list

● Troll local bulletin boards

● Read other publications

● Drive new routes/take different roads



  

Other Ideas

● Keep a calendar of local 
anniversaries/milestones
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WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
RaileRobotics students look over computers on Saturday at Newton High School. The students received this year's
game in early January and have been working on their robot since then.

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Folks gather before 5 p.m. Friday at the admission table to pay for
their meals.

RaileRobotics gearing
up for spring season

With Newton High School
RaileRobotics, robots the high
school students make don't try
to destroy each other. There's
no fire or saws designed to rip
apart other robots like on the
Discovery Channel show, “Bat-
tleBots.”

The robots they build are de-
signed to compete and teach
students about various things
like machining, programming
and designing.

RaileRobotics students are
divided into four areas—ma-

chinists, programmers, design-
ers and media. 

“Those are our four sub-
groups we have,” one of the
RaileRobotics mentors Kenna
Graber said.

This year's game has a “Star
Wars” theme, and they re-
ceived the specs for the game
on Jan. 4.

One of the programming
captains, Elise Jantz, said ma-
chining at the beginning of the
season did mockups of the
field components, which is for
the end game.

“It can tip back and forth,”
she said about one of the large

field components, which is sep-
arate from the robot. “Robots
can hang from that bar.”

They get 25 points per bot
that are hanging from the bar
at the end of the game and 15
more if it's level while hang-
ing.

“It's called Infinite Recharge
this year,” Jantz said about
the theme.

Students program the robots
to do certain tasks during com-
petition. Jantz and another
student, designer Megan
Watkins, talked about the
game.

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF

See ROBOTICS / 8

During a marathon
meeting Monday night,
the USD-373 Board of
Education shot down a
plan to increase the dis-
trict's spending authority
by increasing its local-
option budget spending
authority in a 4-3 vote.

The plan, first pro-
posed by Director of
Business Services Matt
Morford in December,
would generate up to
$700,000 per year by in-
creasing the LOB au-
thority from 30 to 33
percent.

The local-option
budget refers to local tax
dollars generated by the
school district. Local op-
tion dollars are capped
at 33 percent of the
amount of general fund-

ing the school district re-
ceives from state. 

Morford told the board
that he wasn't asking to
take any action. Rather,
he asked if the board
wished to have a resolu-
tion published in the dis-
trict's legal publication.
The district has to notify
the state by March 20 of
its intent. He said the
board could choose to use
the funding option down
the road if it chose. Had
the board approved in-
creasing the LOB au-
thority, its action would
be subject to a protest
petition.

“I don't like the optics
of it,” board Vice Presi-
dent Jennifer Budde
said.

She noted that the
board was in a period of

School board votes down 
expanding budget authority
BY BLAKE SPURNEY
NEWTON NOW STAFF

See BUDGET / 8

It’s a good, old-fashioned Mid-
western fish fry and it’s happening
at St. Mary School cafeteria during
the Lenten season, when people
give up eating meat on Fridays.

At the back of the kitchen/small
cafeteria area, a few people worked
around sizzling deep fryers on Fri-
day evening, putting in various
breaded filets of catfish and pota-
toes for the meal, which is served
buffet-style.

The Knights of Columbus Coun-
cil 976 from St. Mary’s Catholic
Church and Our Lady of
Guadalupe Catholic Church also
offer baked tilapia, as well as po-
tato salad and other fixin’s. There
are also desserts, which are do-
nated.

They do it for one reason—to
help others.

“It’s a fundraiser,” Steve Bock-
haus with the Knights of Columbus
said. “During Lent, we believe in
meatless Fridays and it’s just a
way of doing that, and it’s a

Knights of Columbus offering
catfish, tilapia on 'Fry-days'
BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF

See FISH / 8

Heated, tearful, heart-
felt, lengthy.

A discussion on a pos-
sible ordinance protect-
ing sexual orientation
and gender identity from
discrimination turned
into a community-wide
debate on what Newton's
role is in protecting its
citizens as well as dictat-
ing rules to private busi-
nesses and individuals.

“Even if you don't
agree with what we are,
you don't have to be a
part of us or like us,” 16-
year-old Camil Flores
said during public com-
ment “We ask that you

let us exist as we are as
a normal human being.”

Donna Scheckler had a
different opinion

“People getting fired
just because of their
transgender sexual
thing, that happens to
everybody,” she said, ar-
guing against protections
for LGBTQ people. “Next
year I'm going to say,
'I'm a fat old lady; I want
special rights, too.'”

The audience then
broke out in argument,
as people reminded her
that people were not able
to be fired on the basis of
gender.

This discussion
stemmed from the city

See CITY / 10

Anti-discrimination
ordinance draws 
serious discussion
BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF



  

Other Ideas

● Keep a calendar of local 
anniversaries

● Consider cultural spotlights



NEWTON—Three
Amish men and Brian
Donley used gusts of wind
to help put up a fireworks
stand tent early Monday
morning in the Revolu-
tion Auto Sales parking
lot.

This might be one of
the few good things for
which the strong Kansas
winds are useful.

The wind blew through

the 40-by 60-foot tent,
lifting it off the ground,
which was quite helpful
to the men in raising the
tent.

Donley, who manages a
business in Newton, owns
and operates Big Show
Fireworks LLC and has
been selling fireworks for
10 years.

Also helping Monday
morning was Donley’s son
Ethan, 8.
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A look at the economic impact
the closure of Halstead Hospital

has had 18-years later - Page B1

Hesston enjoys
prom, even if it was

late - Page A3

PHOTOS BY WENDY NUGENT/HARVEY COUNTY NOW
Konner Jaso catches a softball as he warms up with his father and grandpa.

WENDY NUGENT/HARVEY COUNTY NOW
Brian Donley rachets up a rope at his fireworks stand on Monday morning as the wind
blows the heavy tent in the air. He also has a stand in Valley Center.

In their blood
Grandpa, son, grandson will be in annual softball tournament

Tony Jaso Sr. throws the ball around with his son and grandson.

NEWTON—Left foot forward, right
arm back. Make a swooping motion with
the right arm, releasing the ball at the
right moment to get it to first base be-
fore the runner.

Softball players’ movements can be
just as choreographed as any dancer’s,
but the athletes’ movements are con-
nected to the music of a yelling crowd,
not a professional orchestra.

Once a year, these softball athletes
converge on Newton for the Newton
Men’s Mexican-American Fastpitch
Softball Tournament around the Fourth
of July. In addition to fireworks in the
area, there’s plenty of fireworks on the
field, as a number of teams pit skills
against each other, all in the name of
fun. Families have reunions; people eat
food and cheer for their teams of choice.

One of those families is the Jaso fam-
ily, which has had a lot of family mem-
bers playing ball during the tournament
during the years.

This year, Tony Jaso Sr., Tony Jaso
Jr. and Konner Jaso will play in the
tournament. Tony Sr. and his grandson
Konner will be on a Newton team, while
Tony Jr. will be on the Kansas City Ea-
gles.

Tony Sr. and Tony Jr. have been play-
ing a number of years.

BY WENDY NUGENT
HARVEY COUNTY NOW STAFF

BY WENDY NUGENT
HARVEY COUNTY NOW STAFF

See JASOS / A14

COVID-19
positives 
increase
locally
BY ADAM STRUNK
HARVEY COUNTY NOW STAFF

BY ADAM STRUNK
HARVEY COUNTY NOW STAFF

COVID-19 cases have jumped in Harvey
County, with the county going from 16 to 41
cases in a 10-day period. Approximately half of
those cases remain active, with people still re-
cently having showed symptoms of the disease. 

Of new cases the county has seen, many of
them have come from testing offered by the
Health Ministries Clinic, according to CEO
Matt Schmidt.

“Most of those are coming through the drive-
through testing,” Schmidt said. “That day that
there were eight [new cases], those all came
through drive-through testing.”

The clinic conducted approximately 270 of
the 349 COVID-19 tests conducted in the
county the previous week. 

Health Ministries, a federally qualified
health center as well as large-scale family
physicians group, began offering the drive-
through testing to people, regardless of symp-
toms, as a service to the county, Schmidt
explained, noting that it wasn't a core service

COVID-19 / A8

Community organizers
looking to turn energy
into more local action

Hundreds have attended Newton rallies and
marches.

The once scarcely attended meetings of the
Newton Law Enforcement Advisory Panel have
been packed. 

The Newton Community for Racial Justice
(NCRJ) will have its next meeting in a gymna-
sium due to past interest. 

Groups consisting of like-minded activists
have popped up, dedicated to addressing vari-
ous issues. 

In Newton, Kan., as across the country,
there's a groundswell of activism, in the after-
math of high profile killings of people of color
by law enforcement. And it's continued for
more than a month.

“This one feels different,” Larry Lee, a local

See ENERGY / A8

A blast: Donley runs
local fireworks stand

See FIREWORKS / A13



  

Other Ideas

● Keep a calendar of local 
anniversaries

● Consider cultural spotlights

● One-tank trips



  

Thoughts on staffing

● Make friends with “moms”

● Recruit yearbook students

● Look within your community



  

Questions? 
Ideas to share?



Joey Young
joey@kspublishingventures.com

Lindsey Young
lindsey@kspublishingventures.com


